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Chase of helicopter
ends at White House

Uninvited
■Officials look over a stolen military helicopter after
lit landed on the White House South Lawn early
■Sunday after being shot at by federal officers,

officials said. Bullet holes can be seen around the
cockpit. An Army private has been taken into
custody in connection with the incident. AP Wirephoto

WASHINGTON (AP) - A harrowing
flying escapade in a stolen Army
helicopter culminated in a storm of
shotgun fire and a rocky landing on the
south lawn of the White House early
Sunday.

Secret Service officers wounded and
arrested the sole occupant of the chopper
as it bounced to a standstill just 100 yards
from the executive mansion -• and well
inside the White House grounds. He was
identified as an Army private who had
washed out of flight school last
September.

President Nixon was at Key Biscayne,
Fla., and Mrs. Nixon was visiting the
couple's hospitalized daughter, Julie, in
Indianapolis,. Ind.
Pfc. Robert K. Preston, 20, a

he I icopter mechanic at nearby Ft. Meade,
Md„ was being held at Walter Reed Army
Medical Center for psychiatric evaluation
and treatment of superficial buckshot
wounds, officials said.

In the last minute of a bizarre, two -

hour chase which began with a midnight
theft of the aircraft at Ft. Meade and the
buzzing over of houses and cars in the
suburbs, the pilot first hovered at the
Washington Monument in full view of
dozens of officers and a pursuing police
helicopter, then bore down at an
estimated 60 - knot speed toward the
presidential residence less than one - half
mile away.

When he crossed onto the grounds,
police turned a number of spotlights onto
the helicopter and opened fire with
shotguns. The craft slowed abruptly,
veered leftward at some 50 feet above the
ground, then came down hard, bounding
on one runner and then the other.

The pursuit helicopter, piloted by
Maryland State Trooper Don L. Sewell,
landed between the Army chopper and the
White House, and Sewell's partner, Cpl.
Louis F. Saffran, jumped out to tackle the
suspect just as he alighted from the
cockpit.
A number of Executive Protective

Service officers also joined in subduing
him -- including a brief struggle even after
he was handcuffed, authorities said. The
service guards the White House and foreign
embassies.

Preston was charged with unlawful
entry of the White House grounds, said
Secret Service spokesman Jack Warner,
and could face other charges as well.

Congress to
disputed ene

By THE STATE NEWS

Following a ceremonial session today in
observance of George Washington's
birthday, Congress will try to resolve
disputes over the long - stalled emergency
energy act.
The first key vote on the energy act will

come Tuesday in the Senate following
debate between Sen. Henry Jackson,
D-Wash., and- Sen. Paul Fannin, R-Ariz.
The Senate will vote on a motion to return
the measure to a Senate - House
conference committee for further
redrafting.
If it is rejected, the Senate will vote on

the bill itself, and it will then be taken up
in the House.
Nixon administration strategists said

Sunday that if Congress passed the
emergency energy bill, the President
would veto it because he feels that its
provision for a rollback of crude oil prices
is inflexible.

The strategists said that the Federal
Energy Administrator. William C. Simon,
acting under president authority, would
order a price rollback for crude oil from
new wells in an effort to sustain a

presidential veto in Congress.
The measure, giving President Nixon

authority to order gasoline rationing and
other engergy - saving steps, now includes
a controversial oil price roll back
provision.
Meanwhile in the House, the Ways and

Means Committee will meet Tuesday to
draft separate legislation to tax windfall
profits growing out of the engergy crisis.
Also, Walter Adams. MSU professor of

economics, will testify Thursday before
the Senate Committee on Interior and
Insular Affairs, chaired by Sen. Jackson.

Kalamazoo bridge studies get extra year
By CHRIS DANIELSON

and

SUSAN AGER
State News Staff Writers

JVo forces have been working during
■ last 5 months against a controversial
n to replace the Kalamazoo Street

- time and local environmentalists,
■hen the board of trustees learned
■ay that federal funds for the project
jld be available a year longer than it
■nally thought, the board approved a
■ion to table action on the proposal
lino later than July 1.
■"til last week, the Ingham County
Id Commission -■ which proposed the
P.000 construction plan to be funded
J approximately 55 per cent federal145 per cent county money -- had

believed that the deadline for letting
contracts on the project was July 1,
Robert Shaeffer, chief engineer, said
Sunday.
However, consultations with federal

officials last week showed that the
deadline was really July 1, 1975, he
explained.

The general feelings expressed by the
trustees during the 45 minutes the project
was discussed were that there were not
enough proven benefits of the plan and
too many questions about its
environmental impact to vote on the
proposal at that time.

The board, Lansing Township and the
cities of Lansing and East Lansing all must
approve preliminary plans for the project
-- which would affect the borders or

highway rights - of • way of each unit --

before the final plans are drawn up and a
full environmental impact study is
performed, Schaeffer said.

A public hearing on revised preliminary
plans for the construction work - which
involves widening East Kalamazoo Street
between the entrance to University Village
and South Clippert Street from two to
four lanes and replacing the existing bridge
with a wider and longer span - will be held
during the East Lansing City Council
meeting at 8 p.m. Tuesday.
Written questions about the plan

solicited by the city last week, as well as
questions from the floor, will be answered
by city engineers but council is not
expected to act on the plan Tuesday.
Two city advisory units -- the

Environmental Quality and Aesthetics
Task Force and the Traffic Commission -

have rejected the plan, the city planning
commission has deadlocked on it and the
MSU Building, Lands and Planning
Committee has approved it
Schaeffer said the road commission has

received indications of support for the
project from both Lansing and Lansing
Township.
After a presentation to the trustees by

Milton Baron, director of the Dept.
Campus Park and Planning, concerning the
benefits of the plan -- including improved
traffic flow, reduced flooding of the road,
bus turn lanes and safety fencing - a
motion was made by Trustee Kenneth
Thompson, R-East Lansing, to approve the
project.
The motion died for lack of a second.
During the debate that ensued, Trustee

Patricia Carrigan, D-Ann Arbor,

questioned the validity of official traffic
projections in light of the energy crisis and
a possible expansion of bus service, and
also the severity of the environmental
impact.
Thompson expressed displeasure over

the fact that an informational packet on
the project prepared by environmentalists
was not given to trustees until Thursday
night, and noted that some of the material
in the packet referred to the original plans,
which were revised twice in January.
The time factor may again become an

important consideration, however.
Schaeffer said it would take about a

year for professionals to conduct.the first
positive environmental impact statement
ever commissioned by the county road
engineers, if the preliminary plans are
finally approved.

SN accepting
petitions for
1974-75 posts
Petitionhg opens today for the

positions of Stnte News editor - in -
chisf and advertising manager for 1974
-75. In 10 double - spaced
typewritten pages or less, each
petitioner should outline experience,
background and proposed programs
for the State News, and include
examples of newspaper experience.
Proposals for new programs should
indude some consideration of how
these programs would be carried out
Petitions must be submitted by 5 p.m.
March I to the State News Board of
Directors, 345 Student Services Bldg.
Any full • time student is eligible.

Board OKs PIRGIM fee
By SUSAN AGER

State News Staff Writer

|im and Marian Anderson, an Eastl>ng activist couple, are representative'
Pje environmental and consumerwion groups who today are quite
J with the eight politicians who set
i Nicy.
■m is pleased with the outcome of the

|Vm,zoo Street debate at Friday's
T(of trustees meeting, and Marian,i't've director of PIRGIM, is relieved
■' its vote on MSU's student fee
Pction policy.
If"1 45 minute debate, the boardfH t0 table action on the $700,000
■ mazoo street construction project,
(Jj ® nped for more substantive"nation on the benefits and impactsP project. Jim Anderson, instructor of
J®1 les, had opposed the project for
■ months mostly because of

mental concerns. He said he had
every minute of my spare time"

lari esday with several-friends
fct»S a.packet of information for thes wnich they received Thursday

■DlpmUrP0Se of the Packet was to
Ion H,en a Prese"tation by Milton
■pi' „f or of Dept- of Campus Parks
Idiv n8' mac*e to ^e trustees twice
■fail °ncc in "leir c'°sed - doors

meeting and once during their
in w. r Public meeting. Anderson's
IkfistLre, sed access to the privatersst meeting.
IkS, thf, motion to table action
I Thorn* than July were TrusteesInk m 510,1 • R- ■ East Lansing, and

R. • Deckerville,,
Ik bo,,j '!Lmost conservative members
I "lompson had earlier moved

approval of the construction proposal, but
received no second.
In a vote that gave a new boost to

MSU's sagging PIRGIM chapter, the
trustees approved 6-2 an amendment to
the tax collection criteria policy, which
provides that fees for a student
organization will be collected by the
University if an average 20 per cent of

students pay the fee over a two - year
period.

The old policy required that 33 per cent
of students pay the fee over two
consecutive terms, excluding summer
term. PIRGIM had been unable to obtain
this level of support for the past two
terms, receiving its $1 fee from 32 per cent
of the students at fall registration and

31.42 per cent of the students during
winter registration.

Marian Anderson said after the meeting
that "If not for that vote, PIRGIM would
have gone within six months."
If the amendment had failed, the

University would have discontinued
collection of the voluntary PIRGIM fee at
each term's registration in concordance

with the policy, leaving PIRGIM to
depend only on donations.
Trustees opposing the amendment were

Thompson and Merriman, who said after
the meeting that he opposed the measure
because "next month they could be back
again asking us to approve an amendment
allowing less than 20 per cent student
support."

Six of the eight politicians who set MSU policy were on hand for
the Faculty Convocation Thursday night and all eight trustees
attended Friday morning's monthly meeting. At the convocation,
President Wharton delivered his annual assessment of the State of the
University. From left are Trustees Blanche Martin, D - East Lansing:
Warren M. Huff, D'- Plymouth: Kenneth W. Thompson, R - East

Lansing; Jack M. Stack, R - Alma; and Patricia M. Carrigan, D - Ann
Arbor; Arthur F. Loub, director of development for the MSU
Development Fund, the group which provided $10,000 for the 10
Distinguished Faculty Awards; Trustee Frank Merriman, R •
Deckerville, chairman of the board; and Provost John E. Cantlon.

State News photo by John Harrington

The board approved naming the new ice
arena the Clarence L. Munn Ice Arena and
a building on Harrison Road the Stephen
S. Nisbet Office Building. The arena,
expected to be completed this summer,
will be named for MSU's former athletic
director Biggie Munn, who retired in 1971
after a stroke.

Nisbet was a trustee, a member of the
State Board of Education for nearly 20
years and chairman of the Michigan
Constitutional Convention in 1961.
Apparently responding to the pressures

of inflation on students, the board voted
to increase the monetary awards presented
each term to outstanding students to $30C
for first — place and $150 for second —

place winners. Awards had previously been
$200 and $100.

A $100,000 contract was awarded to
Charles Featherly Construction Co. of
Lansing for renovations and improvements
to the Kelleogg Center State Room, a
public dining facility which has had no
major improvements since 1941. The
improvements will include new carpeting,
furniture and draperies.

As the hands of the board room clock
approached noon, the trustees breezed
tnrough approval of a name change for the
Dept. of Astronomy to the Dept. of
Astronomy and Astrophysics and
approved $12,400 for alterations to offices
in the National Resources Bldg.
Clearly behind the times, the trustees

voted to formally establish the MSU
Museum, which currently receives 150,000
visitors annually, having existed since
1940. The American Assn. of Museums
brought the lack of formal recognition to
the administration's attention.

The board also approved 38 salaried
appointments, including those for 11
women and five appointments in the
tenure stream.
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Election for Ford's seat today
Bv THE STATE NEWS kt nomn^atc ♦nka thp Rt.h District spat. Ford had VanderLaan said the election should ho

Arabs want Kissinger's help
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger has been urged by

two Arab foreign ministers in Washington to arrange a
disengagement of Syrian and Israeli troops by shuttling
between Damascus and Jerusalem, diplomatic sources in
Washington said Sunday.

Kissinger met separately with Ismail Fahmy of Egypt
and Omar Sakkaf of Saudia Arabia Sunday. He also
received Sabah Kabani, top - ranking Syrian diplomat to
the U.S.
Fahmy was reported to have told Kissinger that a

stalemate between Syria and Egypt might develop if
Kissinger does not personally intervene.
"My impression is that we are on the right road to

achieving constructive steps leading to peace," Fahmy
said to newsmen.

A full - scale Arab summit is scheduled for Friday in
Lahore, Pakistan, to discuss the results of the meetings
between Kissinger, Fahmy and Sakkaf.
Meanwhile, a summit conference of Palestinian

guerrillas will be held in Damascus later this month to
discuss whether or not a settlement with Israel should
be accepted.

Also, the Syrian government announced Sunday that
Japan has made a SI00 million loan to Syria to Finance
a new oil refinery.

Gas stations allowed price hike
Nearly half of the country's service stations have been

allowed a 1 cent a gallon price increase by the Federal
Energy Office.
Effective March 1, the increase will apply to dealers

whose fuel allotment has been decreased 15 per cent or
more. The action came after dealer threats of further
shutdowns to protest energy office regulations. Stations
in Norfolk, Va., are still closed to protest the ban on

preferential treatment to regular customers.
Gasoline allocations will be set this week for states

with critical needs, especially most states in the
Northeast.

Shortages, increased prices, shutdowns and the long
holiday week-end will keep many stations closed today.

Mail deadline for tabs extended
The deadline for mail orders of 1974 Michigan license

plate tabs has been extended to Tuesday because of an
overall lag in tab sales. Secretary of State Richard H.
Austin said Thursday.
All motor vehicles must have 1974 tabs by April 1.
Austin said that sales of tabs are down 402,000 from

the. same period a year ago.
"We feel there are several reasons why people are not

buying their tabs this year," Austin said. "The nation's
economic picture and the fuel shortage have to be high
on the list."
Austin said that people not ordering their tabs by

mail will be faced with the "longest, last - minute
buying lines in state history."

Service to end Agnew guard
The Treasury Dept. said Sunday it was lifting Secret

Service protection of former Vice President Spiro T.
Agnew.
A departmental spokesman said Agnew's 'Secret

Service protection would end before midnight.
The decision comes two days after U.S. comptroller

Elmer B. Staats said that payments for Agnew's agents
were not authorized by law. Staats said in a letter to
Treasury Secretary George P. Schultz that the General
Accounting Office would not pay for Agnew's Secret
Service protection after Sunday.
The spokesman said the decision was made by

Schultz, with knowledge of the White House.

Voice of America deal hinted
A survey of Voice of America programs supports indications

that the U.S. - funded radio station may have made a
secret Moscow - Washington deal to protect the current
detente by curbing coverage of Soviet news.
A. U.S. government computer study shows that the

station's Soviet coverage was down 67 per cent in a
13-day period after the Kremlin stopped jamming its
transmission last September.
Station officials have denied Soviet dissident charges

that the drop is due to a deal between Moscow and
Washington.

American officials who released the study said a lack
of dissident news and scarcity of United States
comments explained the drop. Major Western news
organizations show no significant change in the amount
of Soviet news reported.

Hearsts receive third recording
The third message from Patricia Hearst's kidnapers

said they would accept "a sincere effort" from
Randolph A. Hearst in answer to their demands.

Hearst says that he is moving as fast as he can to let
them know what he can do to meet their call for free
food for California's needy. He said he felt that the
kidnapers know he is honestly trying.

The taped message, delivered to Hearst Saturday by a
San Francisco clergyman, included reassurance from
Patricia that she is well. She said she hopes the FBI does
not try to take her by force.

The FBI has said it will take no action that might
endanger Hearst's life.

- Compiled by Steve Repko and Mary Hood

By THE STATE NEWS

Today's election for Gerald Ford's Congressional replacement
has been called "a referendum on the moral bankruptcy of
Richard Nixon" by the Democratic candidate Richard
VanderVeen.
VanderVeen predicts it will be the end of Nixon in the eyes of

Republican Congressmen, all of whom face re • election in

November, if the Democrats take the 5th District seat. Ford had
represented the Grand Rapids - based district for 25 years. The
Republicans have held the seat since 1910.
State Sen. Robert VanderLaan, R - Kentwood, the

Republican candidate in today's election, is confident that he will
win. though he is not sure he will capture Ford's traditional 60
per cent of the vote.

Ballenger not to
may make bid for

UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL

State Sen. William S.
Ballenger, R. - Lansing, said
Friday he will not seek re¬
election to the Senate. It
strengthened reports he will
seek aU.S. congressional seat in
November.

Ballenger, 32, an as - yet ■
unannounced candidate for the
6 th Congressional seat to be
vacated with the retirement of
Republican Rep. Charles
Chamberlain, hinted that he
will seek the congressman's
seat.
"After six years' service to

my constituents as a member
of the House and Senate, I
believe I can better utilize my
legislative experience by
moving on to other pursuits,
other goals, " he said.
"I remain eager to consider

the possibility of further public
service," he added.

Speculation that Ballenger
will run for Congress began last
month when he met with some

of Chamberlain's top financial
backers.

Ballenger said there are still
some personal matters pending
which may determine whether
he seeks the seat.

Besides the expected birth
of his second child in April,
Ballenger said he and his family

would have to move from their
present home, which is outside
the boundaries of the 6th
Congressional district.

Ballenger earlier this week
acknowledged that he sDent
about $1,000 in state money to

in preparation for the
congressional bid.
The only Republican to

announce his candidacy for
Chamberlain's seat is Clifford
Taylor, a 31 • year • old East
Lansing attorney. On the
Democratic side, M. Robert
Carr, whom Chamberlain
narrowly defeated in 1972, and
MSU professor C. Patrick

Larrowe have officially
lauQched campaigns.
Legislators are permitted to

use state money to attempt to
determine the viewpoints of
their consitituents on matters

up for legislative action. A
house - passed measure now
before the Senate would take
Michigan off DST during the
winter.

BALLENGER

send questionnaries on
Daylight Saving Time to voters
outside of his senatorial
district, many in the 6th
Congressional district.
However, he denied allegations
that he sent the literature out

State studies show
less, slower driving

Energy conscious Michigan drivers reacted to the current fuel
shortage during January by staying home more often and slowing
down when they had to travel.
Studies conducted by Michigan's State Highways and

Transportation Dept. show that over - all traffic on the state's
highway system was down 9 per cent from January 1973.
In addition, Sunday traffic in January was down 31.4 per cent

from the same month last year.
Studies showed that not only were drivers traveling less, but

also they were driving at speeds 6.3 per cent slower than last year.
The average daytime speed in January last year was 68.6 miles per
hour, compared to 62.3 m.p.h. last month.
The highway department credits the decline to the

consequences of the energy crisis, including Sunday closing of
many service stations, rising costs of gasoline and public response
to nationwide efforts to curb gas consumption.
"Michfgan motorists are to be complimented for voluntarily

re ducing driving speeds and for being energy conscious in other
ways," E. V. Erickson, chairman of the State Highway
Commission, said.

VanderLaan said the election should be decided 0
best candidate to replace Ford, and not on Nixo ^ st
VanderLaan requested that Nixon not come to the
the campaign. ct ourinpi
Democrat VanderVeen has run full page npu,_

headlined: "Our President must stand beyond the7?" *
doubt. Our President must be Gerald Ford " Hp ran °'ll
in 1958 and lost miserably. ' "e ran a*'«t F.J
Ford and former Att. Gen. Elliot Richardson both n.

Republicans, have endorsed VanderLaan. ' proR1inej|
Though VanderLaan has used Ford's endorsement

fullest, he does not support his opponent's plan for dl 4
Nixon and inaugurating Ford. He said he will withhold iu
on Nixon until all the evidence is in.

Sen. Philip Hart, D - Michigan, and Rep. John Convers n I
Detroit, have campaigned in the district for VanderVeen I
Labor unions, especially the UAW, have greatly contributdJ

VanderVeen's campaign. The Democrats expect to spend
$60,000 or\ the race. The Republican estimate is clJ! 'I
$50,000. Both are a far cry from the 1972 DemocraticT' 5f
$19,000 against Ford. It is the exception, not the rule wh "hJ
Democrats in th^ 5th District put more money into an ^
than the Republicans.
But this is the first time since the early l9QQs th

Democrats feel they have a real chance at the seat.
In the last week of campaigning, VanderVeen, 51, has cente

his campaign on an attack of Nixon's small income tax pavm«S
while receiving a sizable presidential salary. T

VanderLaan's concentration has been on his experience J
government and his reputation for honesty. *

VanderLaan, 43, has been a state senator since 1962 an
Senate Republican leader for the past three years.

VanderVeen, who has run for Congress before, is a corporatioJ
lawyer. ^
It is not particularly amazing that the candidates names anJ

simialr in a district where nearly one - quarter of the voters an3
Dutch ancestry. The district is also known for beij
homogeneous in its conservatism. *

ENGINEERS-
Chemical...Metallurgical...
Mechanical... Industrial...

STARTRIGHTWITH
NL INDUSTRIES.

If your interest is in research and
development, technical sales, production,
accounting or data processing, you should
consider N L Industries, Inc.

N L's business is providing essential
industries with essential products—ranging
from industrial chemicals and metals to
nuclear products and services, paints, plas¬
tics and oil well drilling services. We have
27,000 employees operating |k |\»
over 200 plants, offices,mines I
and laboratories throughout 1 iLhbi
the U.S. and the world. INDUSTRIES

CAMPUS INTERVIEW DATE:
FEBRUARY 22

rnsm
1010 E. Grand River - 332 - 5580

Sun 10 - 10; Mon - Thurs 10 -11; Fri 81 Sat 10 • 3 a.m.
Dino Durkin - Owner and Manager

FREE COKE GLASS
When you buy a

Fish Sandwich, Fries and a Coke

Coupon Expires February 28,1974

Don't Keep Graduation. . .

Announcements

are n

available

at

MSU Books

We have

supply—so
Order

Now!

A Representative
from

John Roberts

Rings

will be in our storel
today to answer

any questions you |
may have about
class rings

So Stop By
Today!
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efective recorder blamed for gap in tapeFlfl i API Thp Whitp Hnnop caiH QnnWo.. u. i .....
_ ™JfY BtSCAYNE, Fla. (AP) •• The White House said Sunday its

■ technical investigation has found that erase marks on an 18'/2
gap of a Water8ate taPe were probably caused by a

re recording machine.
lmes St. Clair, Nixon's chief Watergate attorney, said the•

,loUse findings are being turned over to a court • appointed

panel of experts which has suggested the erasures were deliberate.
At the same time, St. Clair acknowledged that one member ofthe court - appointed panel "did express the opinion that two ofthe President s tapes could be re - recordings," thus partiallyconfirming weekend news accounts.
"Based on the views of one member of the panel of experts,"

St. Clair said, "a technical investigation has been made, with theresult that the conditions found by this member are actuallycharacteristic of the Sony recorder and do not indicate a

re-recording was made."
St. Clair added: "I am absolutely confident that when all the

facts are known, the authenticity and integrity of the tapesturned over to the court will be clearly established."
St. Clair and another presidential lawyer, J. Fred Buzhardt,

were flown here by government jet Sunday to confer with White
House Chief of Staff Alexander M. Haig, Jr.

Haig had reacted sharply Saturday when the Washington Post
reported that two of the subpenaed Watergate tapes "are
suspected of being re-recorded versions of conversations rather

than the original recording they have represented to be incourt..."
Haig said "there is no evidence that any of the tapes areduplicates or re-recordings," and St. Clair added in his Sundaystatement that "this insinuation is utterly false."
I cannot let another round of such inaccuracy and innuendo

go unchallenged," St. Clair said.
Later in his statement, he turned to the question of the I8V2 -minute gap in a June 20, 1972 tape of a conversation betweenNixon and former staff chief H. R. Haldeman.
"Our technical investigation has determined that the erasemarks identified by the panel of experts in the gap could wellhave been, and probably were, caused by the admittedly defectiverecording machine," St. Clair said

Human Survival
may organize local labor

ByANDREA AUSTIN
State News Staff Writer

Show stealer
■ Handsome A!" Mandelstamm, professor of economics,
■stole the ball and the show when he officiated a State News
■-ASMSU basketball game during half - time of the MSU -
■Minnesota game in Jenison Fieldhouse Saturday.

Mandelstamm was named the game's "Most Valuable
Player," and the State News won 6-2.

State News photo by Dave Mendra

The Coalition for Human
Survival's current labor project
is banking on widespread
support and the inevitable
worsening of labor conditions
to organize students and other
young workers in East Lansing
and on campus.
"We feel if we get the

workers in back of us we're
going to do it," labor project
spokesman Jeff Roby said

Ise of crime funds on mind axed
I NKWYORK TIMES

lASHINGTON -- The
nent has banned any

|itr use of certain federal
■ funds for behavior

Kfication, by calling a halt

to the programs it had
conducted in the name of law
enforcement for the systematic
manipulation of the behavior
of inmates, juvenile offenders
and alcoholics.
It also banned the use of

federal anticrime money for

pg rescued fr
East Lansing

■ladder truck, two rescue vehicles, an East Lansing Fire Dept.
pd three campus police patrol cars were called to resuce a

pom the icy Red Cedar River about 9:30 Sunday morning,k dog was pulled from the river near the Bogue Street bridgek East Lansing fireman who walked out onto the ice. The
■I was taken to the MSU Small Animal Clinic for treatment.

Je dog, a white female, was wearing a red collar, but there
■no identification tags on the collar,

pice are seeking the owner of the dog, but say that if no
|r is found, the dog will be turned over to the Ingham
tv Animal Control as a stray.

CORAL GABLES
■EE ASPEN DRAWING!
|ng all VOur old ticket stubs!

ick, happy hour, other
door prizes.

jVIBERSHIPS AVAILABLE

|YT0
EUROPE

I this summer

_ union
■activities board
I FLIGHTS office

JION -FRI. vs p.M.■LSO AVAILABLE
■NTERNATIONAL ID'S
■OUTH HOSTEL CARDS

1 353-9777

psychosurgery, medical
research and chemotherapy.
The ban, announced

Thursday by Donald E.
Santarelli, administrator of the
Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration, is effective
immediately. It means that
prisons and other institutions
now using administration funds
for such things as neurological
research and drug
experimentation will have to
cease operations or find other
funding.
The ban does not mean a

total halt to the use of
behavior modification in law
enforcement. It applies only to
funds provided by that agency.
While the agency is considered
a prime source of funding irt
this area, a number of other
agencies, both state and local,
have also financed behavioral
programs.
In the last three years,

administration funding has

included $130,000 in grants to
the University of Puerto Rico
for neurological research into
the correlation between
criminal behavior and brain
damage.
A study by the New Yrok

Times over the last two weeks,
fiowever, has found that
behavior modification, whether
through psychological
techniques based on principles
such as the Skinner reward

theory, or through
psychological methods
combined with drugs or
electric shock has become a

significant tool in American
law enforcement.

Several states also employ
behavior modification in their
prison systems. At least two,
Wisconsin and Connecticut, use
electric shock treatments in an

effort to alter behavior
patterns of sex offenders.

recently. "In the long run
we're sure of success because
the labor situation here is so
bad." Roby, 215 Louis St.,
junior, said the usual ways
employers combat unionizing
employes in East Lansing will
not work in the long run if all
students and young employes
organize.
The University usually

moves workers who mention
unionization to nonunion jobs,
Roby said, and employers in
the city fire them.
"They can fire all the

workers in individual places
where we try (to organize) but
they can't do it everywhere
because there are too many of
us," he said.
About 10 people are now

studying local working
conditions for the labor
project, comparing wages and
hiring and firing policies, to.
gauge the demand for unions.
Organization attempts may
follow.

Roby said the project has
the support of local people
interested in labor relations
and some union members, but
he declined to say if any
unions are involved.

The unionization attempts
of students and young persons
here have usually been futile
because of the rapid turnover
in workers and the ease

employers have in replacing
those who threaten to
unionize.
The organization attempts

of student employes at Kellogg
Center, begun last April,
should be decided by the
Michigan Employment
Relations Commission within a

week, the commission's
assistant director said.
Past local unionization

attempts have met with varying
success.

Lum's employes voted for
membership in the Hotel -

Restaurant Employes and

NOTE COURSE CORRECTION
LONDON, EN6LAND -SUMMER 1974

Political Science (6 weeks)

PLS 367 - "FOREIGN POLICY OF MAJOR POWERS" -
4 credits
PLS 469 - "SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN INTERNATIONAL
POLITICS" - 5 credits

PLS 490 - "HONORS STUDY" (Variable 3 - 6 credits)
Total 12 credits

Urban Planning (6 weeks)

UP 400 - "URBAN DEVELOPMENT AND PLANNING"
- 3 credits (Not for UP majors)
UP 431 - "INTERNATIONAL HOUSING
DEVELOPMENTS" - 3 credits
UP 490 - "INDEPENDENT STUDIES IN URBAN
PLANNING"-2 credits
UP 800 - "SPECIAL PROBLEMS" - 2-6 credits
UP 813 - "AN INTERNATIONAL COMPARATIVE
STUDY OF URBAN PLANNING" - 3 credits
A total of 8 credits may be earned in the above courses

NEW COURSE
SPRING TERM '74

(NOT DESCRIBED IN CATALOG)

POLLUTION OF THE
ENVIRONMENT

Causes and Cures
This course may be used as an elective

or as part of Environmental complement.
Course Description: Pollution of Air, Water, Land. Fuels of the Future. Pollution andAnnate Soruces of Energy. Depleting Natural Resources. Overtaxing Wastefacilities. Noise. Adulteration of Food. Control of Pollution. Interaction of Industry,

I Wn('t\ Government, and the Public in Creating and Combating these Problems.

^i>e\
Offered by the

Department of Chemical Engineering
CHE 222 Sequence Number 420-0020
3 credits - Mon. & Wed. 7 - 8:20 p.m.

ROOM 100 EB
OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS

NO TECHNICAL PREREQUISITES REOUIRED.
NO MATHEMATICS. NO CHEMISTRY.

%
A.

Would
you believe
all insurance
agents are not

alike:

The State New: i I ublished by the students of Michigan 5
day during Fall. Winter and Spring school te

Wednesday , and tridays during Summer Term, and a sp
Week edition is published in September. Subscription ra

Classified Ads
Display Advertising
business Office

355-8252
355-8255
353-6400
355-3447

For a change, why don't
you make your own
recommendations?
You tell me what you
want out of life and
together we will see

you get it
the NORTHWESTERN
we can account for
our past as well as'
insure your future.

RICH MARTIN
Phone: 372-8200

THE NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY • MILWAUKEE NMLl

JACOBSON'S

WILL BE CLOSED

FOR INVENTORY
next

TUESDAY, FEB. 26

Jacobsoris

-SHuHJ~
open thursday and friday nights until nine

two-tone latigo handbags
add a fresh accent to spring
sportswear. . detailed latigo
leathers shaded in big-news
denim blue and trimmed with

panels and straps of white.

A. 11*10" deep adjus¬
table shoulder, $16.

B. 21*9" east-west

shoulder envelope, $16.

Jacobsoris

Bartenders Union (AFL-CIO)
local 235, and won recognition
and a contract from the
management.
Organizing Coral Gables

employes, however, never
voted on unionization in 1972,
though the management settled
two employes' grievances out
of court.

February 20-*2°°
ROLLING STONE

calls theirmusic
"No nonesense,
powerhouse
rock..."

1 :< a i □ • ♦ -
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EDITORIALS

Energy crisis well
by oil companies
The oil shortage, while a very real crisis to the average

American, is. in fact, a well planned move by major oil
companies aided by the Nixon administration to gouge
out excessive profits at the expense of the American
consumers.

It was proven that the oil shortage is the direct result
of long - term plans by major oil producers to expand
operations in foreign countries at the expense of
American consumers in a special three - part report last
July in the Philadelphia Inquirer.
This move was taken deliberately because the market

for oil in foreign countries is greater than it is at home
and also is much more profitable.

Record earnings
Gulf Oil Corp., in figures released Wednesday,

reported a record - breaking S800 million earnings in
1973. This is a 79 per cent increase over the previous
year. Gulf, the fourth largest oil company in America,
earned S447 million in 1972. It is amazing that an oil
company can make such a huge profit in the midst of a
national crisis in its industry.

In statistics taken from the U.S. Securities and
Exchange Commission, an interesting trend emerges.
Figures show that in recent years Mobil Oil Corp. and
three other big oil companies in America sold more oil
to foreign countries than in the United States.
In 1963, Mobil sold 54 per cent of its total petroleum

in America and 46 per cent in foreign countries. By
1972 the figures were almost reversed. Mobil sales in
America dropped to 42 per cent while its foreign sales
ran to 58 per cent. A trend is unmistakable.

Sales pushed
At the same time major oil companies were telling

Americans to "use our oil, but use it wisely," they were
pushing oil sales in Europe and Asia. For every barrel of
oil products sold in the United States, nearly two barrels
were sold in foreign countries. This was done by the five
largest companies: Exxon, Mobil Oil, Texaco, Gulf Oil
Corp, and Standard Oil of California.
Part of the problem, according to the Inquirer

investigation, is that the administration has bungled the
oil "crisis." It claims that the American taxpayer is
subsidizing the sale of petroleum in foreign countries
through a variety of tax allowances and benefits granted
to American oil companies.

VOX POPULI

Profs thwarted by ob
To the Editor:
John Tingwall's column Tuesday on

multiple choice tests is a revealing
commentary on the attitudes of a certain
segment of the student body. Tingwall's
account is, at best, somewhat confused.
A member of this department, Tingwall

claims, arrived 15 minutes late to
administer a 50 - question exam, and then

compounded his villiany by failing to be
available during office hours.
Tingwall does not identify the

malefactor involved. Nor does he indicate
if such an incident actually occurred, or if it
was simply a product of a fervid
imagination which has been working
overtime on multiple choice exams.

Perhaps your columnist is writing from

Apparently, the American government does very little
research on oil since it gets most of its advice from the
major oil companies. In fact, barely three months before
the oil shortage hit America, the Office of Emergency
Preparedness told the U.S. Senate: "We don't see a

shortage in fuel oil. and we don't see a shortage in other
products either."

It is simply amazing that this great government office
could not predict a shortage, or even a hint of a

shortage, a scant three months before it hit.
Canadian oil

President Nixon also must share part of the blame for
his part in the oil crisis. In the late 1960s, the Canadian
government wanted to negotiate an energy policy for
North America that would encourage oil exploration in
Canada and allow for more shipping of oil to the United
States. But the United States, rolling in foreign oil,
wasn't interested.

In ll170. President Nixon placed restrictions on oil
imports from Canada, our most secure source of foreign
oil. Now. when the United States supposedly needs
.more oil. Canada has retaliated and placed tough
restrictions on oil exports to this country.
Oil companies also have their side to the argument.

They claim it was uneconomical for them to explore for
oil in the United States when it was cheaper to drill
overseas. They said they had a responsibility to their
stockholders. They also claimed new off - shore
refineries were not built because of regulations
prohibiting them in coastal states, and environmentalists
also objected to new construction.
One idea to regulate the large oil producers would be

to dissolve the vertical monopolies, or the control of all
aspects of oil production from drilling to retailing, held
by most major oil companies. Walter Adams,
distinguished professor of economics, plans to appear
before Sen. Henry Jar&son, D-Wash., and the*
Committee on Interim and Insular Affairs in •

Washington Thursday to testify to that effect.
The vertical dissolution of the oil monopolies,

especially in crude oil drilling and refining operations,
would effectively limit the huge profits made by oil
companies.
If this "shortage" is to be weathered, the government

must step up investigations of the so-called crisis and
clamp down on excessive oil profits.

1
'IT'S THI Oil. ON MY KIT .

MIKE DRESCH

Comic strip sc
energy crisis

Perhaps the most prophetic man in America today may well be
Garry Trudeau, the cartoonist who draws the "Doonesbury"
comic strip. His commentaries, especially on national issues, are
both humorous and devastating.
In one of his recent strips, Trudeau had "Energy Czar" William

Simon say the energy crisis is over.
"It follows that the energy shortage has become part of the

status quo — the way things normally are! Ergo, the crisis per se
- to wit, the actual state of alarm - is no longer operative!" says
the czar.

Think about it for a minute. He is absolutely right. The real
truth revealed to the American public in a comic strip. It speaks
rather poorly for the current administration when a story of such
scope and magnitude is given to the public via a comic strip.
Actually I guess it is rather par for this administration to be
scooped by a comic strip.
The crisis is over. The press and the prophets of doom will just

have to find a new topic to worry about. I guess there will be a
lot of unemployed energy specialists in Washington now. 1
wonder if taxpayers will have to pay for their unemployment
benefits. Maybe oil companies will give them all jobs.

Yes, concern with oil has become the status quo; hence no
crisis. Oil will be delegated to the shortage class along with meat,
sugar, and toilet paper. No crisis — it will all go away eventually
and leave high prices in tis wake.

MARY ANN FLOOD

Actually, this is happening with oil already. When you pull into!
a gas station, how surprised are you when the pump reads 4g.eI
cents per gallon? Ill venture to say not very surprised. 0utra«il
maybe. Surprised, no. We have become used to paying a big pS Ifor gasoline, just as we became used to paying large sums|»l
meat, and poor meat at that. I

I was rather comforted to note that President Nixon, in hi|State of the Union address in January, said that the United Statal
is at peace with every nation in the world. This does not
help the energy crisis, but 1 guess it does not really huitiL
either. Anyway, I felt pretty good about it. Nice to knowhtgl
still on the job there in Washington.

As you may have read when we were still in the midst of thtl
energy crisis. Rogers C. B. Morton, secretary of the U.S. Dept.oil
the Interior, had exchanged his government - issued Cailitl
limousine for a Plymouth Fury Sedan. This was in deference to|
the energy crisis. 1 wonder if Morton will get his Caddy back noil
that the crisis is over. I think he has suffered long enough. I

I also read in the paper the other day that Gulf Oil Corp.mitl
over $800 million in earnings In 1973, up 79 percent from 19111
At least, that is what the paper says. I have not talked to till
president of Gulf lately, so we will just have to believe the papn.|
Anyway, how nice for Gulf, I thought. Its stock must really bt|

rising. I'll bet everyone with a "piece of the well" is very happy.|
1 wonder what happened to the oil shortage.

U.S. should cease support
■k# f°r Philippine dictatorship

personal experience. If so, that should be
made clear at the very beginning of the
article so the reader is not left guessing
about its veracity.

On the other hand, if the account is
fiction, it belongs (if anyplace at all) in a
collection of short stories • not on your
editorial page.

While Tingwall's style is strange, his logic
is even stranger. He admits that multiple
choice tests "are sometimes the only
practical form of testing for a class of
hundreds," but then proceeds to loosely
indict the departments of Political
Science, Humanities and Social Science for
their "tactics." Perhaps Tingwall can
suggest an alternative testing procedure to
the benighted members of these j
departments.
Or perhaps - and this, I admit, is rather

unlikely ■ he will someday come to realize
that most of us are sincerely committed to
providing students with a high quality
educational experience.
In that task we face many obstacles,

including swollen classes, shrunken
budgets and self - appointed defenders of
the student body who do not know what
they are talking about.

David H. Katz
Asst. professor of

Social Science

The Philippines, formerly called "America's showcase in the
Far East" because it was the sole shining example of democracy
in Asia, can still be considered our showcase.
The Philippines is now a typical example of American support

for yet another Asian dictatorship. Because of American's
economic and military commitment to the Philippines, political
upheaval there could involve the United States in another Vietnam
• type situation.

Since Sept. 22, 1972, the Philippines has been under martial
law. "President" Ferdinand Marcos, whose official term of office
expired Dec. 30, has assumed the role of a dictator. He has jailed
thousands of citizens for political subversion, dissolved Congress
by enacting a new constitution which proclaims himself
indefinitely as both president and prime minister and taken over
the media.

Marcos' guidelines for the press -thereare 45 pages of them -
declare: "Freedom of the press is one of the most fundamental
human rights and will be upheld." Yet the guidelines also contain
qualifications making it illegal for the media not to give the
president "the fullest respect accorded the office he represents."

These guidelines are typical of the repressive rule of Marcos.
Sen. Benigno Aquino Jr., vocal leader of the political party

opposing Marcos, said at his military trial last summer: "Peace
and order without freedom is nothing more than slavery.
Discipline without justice is merely another name for
oppression."
Aquino has been held in solitary confinement since marital law

was declared in 1972. Many others suffer with him.
Raul Manglapus, head of the Movement for a Kree Philippines

who just barely missed imprisonment himself, has likened the
situation in the Philippines to the early years of the Vietnam War.
He has warned that the repressive Marcos dictatorship, by closing
off the channels of free speech, threatens to provide internal

chaos and perhaps civil war.
"Marcos is a smiling dictator," Manglapus said in a Januin

speech at MSU, "and most of his smiles are directed at Americi
business and American investments."

There has already been renewed communist military resistant
since the martial law declaration. The Muslim - Christian an
conflict of the southern Philippines also has flared up recentlyJ
Ironically, the object of the martial law declaration was to qudj
these conflicts.
The Philippines was annexed by the United States in 18!

When America cut the umbilical cord in 1946, the independeni
Philippines' constitution was a near replica of of the one Jolaj
Hancock signed.
In 1946, the Philippines extended America's right to ex

natural resources and to participate substantially in the isl
industries until 1974.
There was some talk among Filipino political leaders oi

actually expelling the United States in 1974. With Marcos' mf
law, however, came an invitation for American interests to
on indefinitely.

Marcos' repressive regime does not depend solely on America
involvement, but American money is important to lir
dictatorship.
The United States should end military aid to the Philippic

until the human rights of the Filipinos are restored. Tha
perhaps, the next government there will not be in our economl
and political image; then, perhaps, Filipinos will not h»wl
suffer through 20 years of war either. We need not repeat »
mistakes we made in Vietnam.
It is time to break from the American tradition of patemaM

in Southeast Asia, and just this once, end support f<*
government which is annihilating the very rights and principles*
consider the foundation of our country.

Blood, vomit i
turn movie into
To the Editor:

After reading and immensely enjoying
the novel "The Exorcist," I went to see
the movie, hoping for an equally enjoyable
experience. The film turned out to be a
nightmare.
All the grotesque details from the book

were fully enacted, including the blood,
vomit and totally wretched remains of the

Multiple choice
favoredby mo
To the Editor:
John Tingwall might be interested,

before making additional generalizations
on the subject of objective versus essay
examination!, In some representative
student opinion.
The Humanities Dept., where

instructors make available a wide variety
of exam formats, sampled the views of all
third - term students in 1972.
There were approximately 2,000

respondents.
Asked which form they preferred for

the term • end exam, 67 per cent favored

an exam consisting entirely of multiple
choice questions, 24 per cent preferred an
exam that combined multiple choice and
eatay questions, 3 per cent had no opinion
and only 6 per cent favored an exam
consisting entirely of essay questions.

It seems that if the faculty neglects
student input we become authoritarian
ogres.
If we respond to it, John Tingwall calls

us Mickey Mouse.
Anthony Linick

Associate professor of Humanities

demon • possessed child. To read the book
even with a highly vivid imagination is
quite a different situation than actually
seeing all the horror of the story portrayed
in the film.
The experience was not a pleasant one

for myself and many others who attended
the movie. I can only hope that people
will not subject themselves to such crude
entertainment, despite the high ratings.
Hopefully, the members of the

Academy will come to their senses when
nominating for the Academy Awards.
"The Exorcist" is by no means a

candidate for a "beSt" anything besides
vulgarity. Arlene Ayers

235 Delta St.

I "I

Punish hall n
self • regulation is the ideal1
where it exists, but where loud «J

, out of 01

To the Editor:
I would like to comment on the letter

from Gary North regarding the problem of
noise in residence hails.

I believe that the only way to eliminate „ „,w ^

excess noise is by the strict enforcement study a break and punish the n JJof a fair code of regulations and the swift, n iLJ
just punishment of violators. I believe that 731 ■

windows and doors, violating
others to quiet within their ow "J
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itate will examine railroad cut proposals
Jy TOM HAROLDSON
State News Staff Writer

|,te'officials are urging Michigan
L.nts to keep cool about recent
fl by the federal government that1 cent of the railroad track lines in
lite should be eliminated.

pv added that the proposed cutbacks
■not a threat to the Amtrak passenger
■ through East Lansing, which is set to
1, operation in April. The passenger
K, might even be enhanced, they said.
■ mbers of Gov. Milliken's interagency
(force on railroads and other state
Kals close to the situations say that
Ins are now being taken to study the
fpsals With a 20 month deadline for
Jjng up with, some solutions, the
■kesmen emphasize that there is no
In for panic or misunderstanding.
S),e officials are studying the
■ications of a recent federal Dept. of
Asportation report that said Michigan
Ks to lose 37 per cent of its rail tracks
■ three per cent of its rail freight traffic.

The report cites the reasons for
elimination as the bankruptcy of seven
northeastern railroads, plus the "useless"
nature of 2,775 miles of track lines in the
state.
"I've received several calls and letters

from chambers of commerce and other
people in the state telling me how
alarmed they are over the potential loss of
rail near their area," said Bill Bailey, state
highway and transportation departmentofficial most associated with Michigan'sefforts to study the problem.
"We are now conducting a need studyto determine just what areas will lose rail

or will need rail the mostBailey said. "I
can t say now — other than that some
areas will suffer a loss — who will be cut
off."

Kevin McKinney, a state transportation
official, dispelled fears that Amtrak service
would be curtailed by the federal
proposal. Actually, he said, Amtrak service
might be improved for certain routes.
"Only one segment between Kalamazoo

and Porter, Ind. has been proposed for
phasing out, and that has been planned for
a long time anyway," McKinney said. "It
would not be curtailed, but instead
converted from a freight and Amtrak line
to solely an Amtrak line. This could speed
up the Chicago - Detroit route

considerably."
That means the new Port Huron

Lansing - Chicago Amtrak route will not
be effected and should start in early April
as scheduled.

Several lengthy steps on the part of the
announced bankrupt railroads must be

completed before any speculation that
Michigan will lose lines becomes a reality.
They have to decide if they are going to
declare bankruptcy or continue to operate
through the financial assistance of the
federal government. Other options open to
them are to sell out to Consolidated Rail

hi, students a

live low views
y MARY ANN CHICK

■udent views support the findings of a
led Nations report on the influence

ss media on the attitudes of society
■id women.
■omen are housewives in most of the
Ivision commercials watched by

i informal State News survey
Bred.
lily six of the 25 students interviewed
Inibered seeing a career woman in
Jmercials.
x report, based on comments from

Jnembers, aimed its harshest grievances
fist advertising.
Tdvertising, the report said, is the

st insidious form of mass media" in
Ring alive the derogatory image of

x symbols and inferior human

K'omen are dominated by males in
■rtising." Margaret Soma, 14 Phillips
jsophomore, said. "Women are seen in
■about detergents, or at home taking
1 of the house and the kids while men

fcown working."
senior said the women he

|cmbers are the ones in ads for
s makeup or household concerns --

ft shines, detergents, paper towels.

"I divide them into types: the helpless
housewife who needs advice and gets it
from men or an older woman; the
authoritarian one who is usually an aunt
or grandmother; the beautiful one who
tells you how to look like her by using this
product and the sexy ones who sell
makeup, soap, cars and just about
anything," said Doug Shaw, 104 W.
Holmes Hall senior.
The UN report concluded that the

image of women in media fits one of two
stereotypes: the woman as a sex idol
obsessed with the need for masculine
approval or the woman as a homemaker
with a cleanliness compulsion, forever
sniffing the kitchen floor or the family
wash.
Some students noted a change in

television ads.
"Lately, its been more liberated and not

so stereotyped. There's more of the
working woman than the housewife. You
used to see women in panty hose
commercials or at home feeding the
baby," said a male sophomore.

The United Nations found the topic was
not a front - burner attraction in most
world capitals. The report was based on
responses from 28 of 135 members.

Railroad spurs near the Lansing Oldsmobile plant may be closed.

City offices
to close for

SN Photo / Bob Kaye

Corp., a government - backed railroad
holding company, which would then
decide what lines to accept.
If none of these proposals are followed,

it is conceivable that the state of Michigan
could take over certain lines and pay 30
per cent of the costs with 70 per cent of
the rest of the funds coming from the
federal govenment. But this is just an idea.
However, it is certain that Michigan

railroad service is hurting.
Trains are running statewide at only 20

to 27 per cent capacity, with some rails in
the Upper Peninsula running at a low five
per cent capacity.
Efficiency is under question for the

bankrupt lines. Rail and government
spokesmen admit that something has to De
done about the waste of resources going
into useless miles of track. Now it is a

matter of determining priorities. Officials
are asking who will be inconvenienced by
losing a vital rail line.
The federal government suggests it's all

the residents of the upper portion of the
Lower Peninsula and the Upper Peninsula
Agriculture people there claim the heart of
Michigan's farm production would be
stopped. Traverse City cherry growers are
not happy nor are bean growers in the
thumb.
The first hearing in the state on the

federal proposals will be held March 4 in
the Detroit City - County Building.

legal holiday
East Lansing city offices will shut down

today in observance of the legal
holiday commemorating the birthdays of
both George Washington and Abraham
Lincoln.

East Lansing City Hall, the city library
and local banks will be closed. Schools will
remain open.
In addition, all state and county

libraries will be closed. Mail will not be
delivered.
The holiday marks the celebration of

Washington's birthday, which is actually
Feb. 22 and Lincoln's birthday which
occurred Tuesday.

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau
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Today
Inoperative Extenson Committee at 7 p.m. in the co - op
lnsion office. The county dog sterilization program will be
Wd.
Jashington's birthday - City Hall will be closed.
JOGS meeting at 6:30 p.m. in the International Center ConI Room. Topics may include the endangered Graduate Council
|the COGS tax case.

Tuesday
■ffairs and Policy Committee, 7:30 p.m. at the county court

in Mason. Discussions are set on the possibility of county
Jin? authority, the county manager idea and the possibility of
■ty public defender.
■ty council meeting at 8 p.m. in the council chambers at City
T. There will be a public hearing on the Kalamazoo Street
Tp project.

Recreation Commission at 7:30 p.m. in the Board Room at the
East Lansing High School. The commission will have a final
review of 1974 - 75 programs and budget.
The Academic Council will meet at 3 p.m. in the International

Center Con Con Room to take further action on the report of the
Ad Hoc Committee to Review Academic Governance.

Wednesday
The Personnel Committee will meet at 7:!

personnel office at the court house, Mason.
The Mass Transit Committee will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the

council chambers, City Hall.
Thursday

The Housing Board of Appeals will meet at 7:30 p.m. in 201
First State Savings and Loan Bldg.

Law Enforcement and Courts Committee will neet at 7:30
p.m. in the personnel office of the court house, Mason.

) p.m. in the

SiE
the POLISH NATIONAL
GYMNASTIC TEAM

(one of the best in the world).

VS.

Hit H.S.A. AU-STAR TEAM,
featuring former National champ¬

ions from Iowa State: Brent
Simmons and Jim Stephenson,
and former Spartan greats:

Charley Morse, Randy Balhom
and Ken Factor.

7:30 p.m. Tues., Feb. 19,1974
Jenison Fieldhouse

$2.00 Adults $1.00 Students

FINAL MARK DOWN

Mens & Womens

M.S.U. BOOTERY
225 E. Grand River

East Lansing

We captured the animal, alive,
in his natural habitat on East 14th Street.

"ROCK AND ROLLANIMAL"
The live recording of Lou Reed's P"*
concert at The AcademyofMusic. l*i,"

Reeo
ROCK'
n
ROLL
mimfli

ItC/l Records and Tapes

FiletO'FishSandwich
Deep Sea AdventureTender, crisp, golden q

brown Filet, topped with O
mellow cheese and ^
tangy tartar sauce on a

hot, steamy bun
Try if for a chant

YOU DESERVE A BREAK TODAY. AT McDONALD'S

234 W. GRAND RIVER 1024 E. GRAND RIVER 2040 E. GRAND RIVER
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Despite new albums, fame escapes duos
By DAVE DiMARTINO
State News Reviewer

Two musical duos have recently released albums that are superb,
yet both groups to this day have achieved little or none of the
fame that they deserve.
First, let's look at a Scottish duo called Gallagher and Lyle.

Benny Gallagher and Graham Lyle are a talented pair that once
made up two fifths of McGuiness - Flint. That group, formed
in 1970, stayed together to produce two extremely fine albums
on Capitol records. Gallagher and Lyle were, as writers, the
mainstays of the group. After they left, McGuinness - Flint
changed its name to Coulson, Dean, McGuinness and Flint, and
recorded "Lo and Behold," a record that contained new versions

Scottish, Irish grou
solve that problem. Fisher was once organist with d. I
in that group's better days. Since then he ha^'S|

of obscure Dylan material. Obviously, Gallagher and Lyle left a
hole that could not be filled.

Since leaving, the duo has released three albums, "Gallagher
and Lyle," again on Capitol records, "Willie and the Lapdog" and
their newest "Seeds." The latter two discs, on A&M records,
show an evolution that displays a quite prominent musical
maturation. Since their days with McGuinness — Flint, the duo
has seemed hesitant to sing with anything but the barest of guitar
accompaniment. Due to the excellent production of distinguished

engineer Glyn Johns who has assisted the songwriting team sine*
their McGuinness - Flint period, even this sparse instrumentation
sounded richly full.
"Seeds," a wave of creative energy, contains beautifully fresh,

expansive arrangements evocative of the unique sound
McGuinness - Flint once solely possessed. It is an immensely
appealing album and definitely the duo's best work. Their
songwriting talents rank up there with the best of them, on par
with Paul Simon and far surpassing Cat Steven's wimpy
mutterings. This album is something special.
Tir Na Nog is the bizarre name of an extremely talented

songwriting duo from Ireland. Virtually unknown on this side of
the Atlantic, the group has released four albums, two of which
have had American distribution on the Chrysalis label.
Their newest album, "Strong in the Sun." is^a definite

improvement over their previous "A Tear and a Smile." The latter
album, the duo's first American release, was somewhat simplistic,
both in instrumentation and performance. The quality of the
material fell far short of the examples set by their newer
compositions, consequently, it generally failed to maintain
interest throughout.
"Strong in the Sun" utilizes the talent of Matthew Fisher to

...
• "* unjrs. 01nee men he ha h.

extraordinary producer, responsible for ihP ... °ni(
Procoller Robin Trower, Prarie Madnes. ai.d of )f felk»
album "Journey's End," one of last year's more » his°*i
surprises. This time Fisher holds productive rein ,XCIl'r'e '"usin
and his craftsmanship is highly evident. 4 r Noj
The duo consists of Irishmen Sonny Condell and Leon*each plays guitar and sings. As opposed to (}a||Mh»

who jointly write each of their many songs 0oS n ^ LS
O'Kelly work separately on their own maWriTL^S
dually perform it. and then y
Surprisingly enough, "Free Ride," one of the alh,,^.

points, is written by neither Condell or O'Kellv Instln^
is a product of Englishman Nick Drakes's fertile ; .het1
Drake, who has released two American albums ."J?!?1*
and "Pink Moon") is an incredible artist that, sadiv J
virtually none of the attention his talent truly meriU^SNog s inclusion of Drake's material is commendable ^
"Strong in the Sun" is an exciting album, brimming with,material and superb singing. "Teeside" particularly is!J i*

undoubtedly the album's best cut.
Comparatively speaking, Tir Na Nog is like the

String Band much like Gallagher and Lyle resemble Sim *
Garfunkel. Both duos approach their music differently vJu
are consistently impressive. They are worth checking out

Dynamic
Benny Gallagher, left, and Graham Lyle, Scottish singing
duo, have planted their new album "Seeds" on the music

market. Their songs rank on a par with those of Paul Simon
and each writes separately to the pleasure of the other.

EMU Major Events Committee
presents in concert

Earth, Wind and Fire
with special guest star

Weather Report
March 3 8 p.m. Bowen Field House

Tickets S2S0, $3S0, s450 reserved

Available at McKenny Union,
Huckleberry Party Store, Ann
Arbor Music Mart and Hudsons

george s. McDonald
TVMITCHELL BROTHERS Promt

MARILYN chambers • johnnie keyes
with S|*«'ial Guest Appearance by a famous all-star foolliall professional (you'll recognize him

in the adaptation of the underground classic "Behind the Green Door"
Produced and direcied by JAMES .nd ARTIE MITCHELL • Cinem.logr.iAv by JON EONTANA

Origin.! score by DANIEL LE BLANC • Eastman Color X Adults only
SHOWTIMES 7:00.8:30,10:00 A Mitchell Broth.
SHOWPLACE 116 NAT SCI
ADMISSION $200
YOU MUST BE 18, PLEASE BRING PROOF OF AGE

PERFORMING
COMPANY

fcl/YSiDOtU
A MDSi'CAI MBIE 4WoADMy

OPENS TOMOFEBRUARY 19-24
FAIRCHILD THEATRE 8:15 P.M.

FOR TICKET INFORMATION CALL THEATRE BOX OFFICE
MONDAY-FRIDAY-355-0148
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rn^'mf Trio performs old works
in light, balanced recital
By hUWARD ZUROJEWSKI

State News Reviewer
It seems almost a tradition

that whenever a classical
concert or recital is given
around MSU some

contemporary works are
included in the program.

In a way, it is almost a relief
to hear a program consisting of

•
Quartet

minus one

Violinist Walter Verdehr,
left, joins with cellist Peter
Rejto and violinist Theodore
Johnson in a presentation of
pure traditional music
Thursday. All three are

Dept. of Music faculty and
members of the Beaumont
String Quartet. State News
photo by John Harrington.

By
JUNE DELANO

loni Mitchell's new album,
|urt and Spark," is a

to her continued
Ivth as a composer, lyricist,
fcger and performer,
■his album will reassure

pell's fans that she can
n her musical integrity

I continuity as many of her
Temporaries sell out, bum
I or drop out. It will also
1 convince her detractors
I she has long outgrown the
■omer, folk musician.
Jitchell has enhanced her

recording with
lormances by such diverse

is as Robbie Robertson
Ihe Band. Joe Sample of the
K Crusaders, Jose Feliciano,

«1 Crosby, Graham Nash,
i guitarist Larry Carlton
I (or six odd seconds of an

DIME
I AND THE BUS

[ NOW BRINGS
YOU RIGHT

TO

IBELL'S
PIZZA

1 225 m.a.c. 332-5027
11 am every day

adults only
rated x

NOW showing

"LAST VIRGIN"

, plus
"BABY BUBBLES"

I 12 noon to
i midnight sun. to
1 thurs. special

midnight show
fri.-sat.

i t,nadmlssion
i scouple$3.00i s,NGLE $2.00with
i student i.d.

odd song, Cheech and Chong.
Yet Mitchell is not

submerged in all this talent.
There is no mistaking her
compositions, her elegant
piano work and her personality
revealing lyrics. Most obvious,
there is no mistaking her voice,
with its incredible range and
versatility.
Mitchell has often arranged

her voice as an instrument. On
this album, much of the vocal
work is arranged like a hom
section and is woven into the
horn work.
Mitchell's trend to full

orchestration is carried forward
in this recording, as she U9es

woodwinds, brass, chimes and
piano in addition to traditional
rock and roll instruments. The
use of many instruments and
many artists produces a wide
range of musical styles.

Perhaps the most successful
composition is "Raised on

Robbery," currently playing
on top 40 radio. Mitchell
proves once a.id for all that she
can write and perform rock
and roll. Robertson plays some
great guitar leads, and
Mitchell's raunchy lyrics are
tops.

She also proves herself in the
jazz idiom with "Trouble
Child," by using electric piano.

lots of horns and a sensuous,
swinging vocal. The jazz
influence appears in other
compositions on this album,
notable "Free Man in Paris"
and "Car on a Hill."

The most surprising song for
Mitchell's iong-time followers
will be "Twisted," her first
recording of someone else's
composition. It imitates 1950s
• style seal singing, has stream •
of • consciousness rambling for
lyrics and sports a brief piece
by Cheech and Chong in the
middle.
After her last two albums,

"Blue" and "For the Roses,"
Mitchell's listeners were afraid
she could not sustain the
quality of her music. It is
unusual for an artist to release
three consecutive good albums.
But "Court and Spark" is an
unusual album.
Mitchell exceeded the

expectations of her audience
by releasing an album with
such a high quality of
composition and performance.
She may also attract a new

audience, not only because of
the quality of this album, but
also because of its diversity.

The Union Board

presents

The Four

Coffeehouse

fill
Monday 18- Union Grill

ifvn
Wednesday 20 ■ CaseHall

AlHalfcrty Michael Roberson
Dan Templin Fred Wersan & Bird
New Deal Toe Tappers Kirk Gatzga
Kathy and Johnnie George and Susan
Ed Boucher Jim O'Brien
Dan, Mark and Susan

9 -12:30 pm Admission Free
Student and Local Performers

The erotic memoirs of a

MALE
CHAUVINIST
PIG

^ WITH GEORGINA SPELVIN-STAR OF
(THE DEVIL IN MISS JONES)

Ule dare ijou
to descend
into theworld
of

Sexualist

IICCEST
Drtvln Thmmtrm

nothing but the works of the
old masters. Such was the case

Thursday night as three
members of the Beaumont
String Quartet presented a
recital consisting entirely of
the music of Beethoven and
Brahms.
The members of the

Beaumont String Quartet are
all MSU Music Dept. faculty.
Three of the four musicians
from the quartet performed in
this recital: violinist Walter
Verdehr, violist Theodore
Johnson and cellist Peter
Rejto. They were assisted in
the Brahms by pianist Ralph
Votapek.
The first half of the program

was taken up by Beethoven's
"Serenade, Op. 8." This is a
suite of seven pieces for string
trio. Though this is an early
work, written while the
composer was still heavily
influenced by Haydn, it is clear
throughout the piece that

Beethoven is striving for an
individualistic styre. The seven
pieces are filled with surprises
such as the sudden switching
between major and minor keys.
The trio gave the work a

delightful reading. They played
lightly enough to convey the
spirit of fun in which
Beethoven wrote the
"Serenade." They blended well
with no single instrument ever
really dominating. There were
several splendid passages for
the viola. This is a treat
because many composers
neglected this instrument.
The second half of the

program consisted of Brahms'
"Sonata for Piano and Strings
in A Major, Op. 26." The
addition of Votapek to the trio
added a whole new dimension
to the recital. Votapek neither
merely accompanied the string
players nor dominated them.
Instead, probably as Brahms
had originally intended, he

turned the work into a dialog
between piano and strings.

The tension that this created
between the pianist and the
trio made the performance an
electrically exciting piece to
listen to. It was thoroughly
satisfying and the four
musicians well deserved the
hearty round of applause they
were treated to.

TONIGHT it

GUEST
N IGHT

on/ Mitchell stands | Hear
i BARB

| BAILEY
iFolk Guitarist and Singer. Monday
1 through Thursday Evenings.

2400 N. East Street

daily 9 am - 4 am
sun 9 am -12 midnite

Pussy Cat
Theatre
Thru

Wednesday,
February 20

begin where others end

Swing Party and
Sex in the A.M.

Watch for coming
attractions!

SPECIAL OFFER

TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

THOSE FUN LOVING 'TRINITY!
TWINS IN —

Or*,
"All

, 1% Boys"

V & TUES. OPEN 7 P

"GUEST NIGHT" TONIGHT

Open 7:15 P.M. Feature

TRUFFAUT'S

-fiMf
#FOR

s ■ NIGHT
Tonight is Guest Night

wmhw
presents a very special show!
Tom Rapp & Dave Van Ronk

"He has russet Renaissance curls "Van Ronk rambles more than
and a body as thin as an alibi. He Ramblin' Jack Elliot; he sings like
speaks like a branch brushing a a combination of Shel Silverstein
window pane. He is at once and the Cookie Monster and is
allsparing, optimistic & cynical; frequently flat to boot. It doesn't
his characteristic, expression, make a bit of difference."
therefore, is an ironic smile
beneath a furrowed brow."

See them Both Feb. 21, 22, & 23 at 8 pm & 10:30 pm
Thurs in McDonel Kiva • 75c at the door

Fri & Sat in Erickson Kiva-$1.00 in advance,
$1.50 at door

TICKETS NOW ON SALE!
at Student Union, Discount Records

& Elderly Instruments
Mariah Office - 2nd Floor - Student Union 353-5300
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Cagers lose to Gophers, 56-50,
Big Ten title chances dimmed

By CHARLES JOHNSON
State News Sports Writer

The roof sagged in on MSU's
Big Ten basketball title chances
Saturday, but a shingle of hope
still remains.
And hope is just about the

only thing the Spartans have
going for them, as all of a
sudden everything seems to

have turned sour.

The Spartans, in losing to
Minnesota, 56 — 50, Saturday
at Jenison Fieldhouse, are now
7 — 3 in the conference with
three major contenders yet to
face.

Before Saturday's upset,
MSU's upcoming contests with
league — leading Indiana,

second - place Michigan and
sixth - place Wisconsin were
thought to be the Spartans'
principal obstacles, but now
the games look more like
barricades. Minnesota made
sure of that.

A crowd of 8,126 watched
the Gophers stall tactics
completely stifle MSU's run -
and — shoot style, forcing the

Spartans to contribute to one

of the most boring games ever
played.

Minnesota engineered the
tide of the game from start to
finish, as the Spartans were
never able to generate an
effective offense.
In posting the win over

MSU, Minnesota has won five
of its last six conference

Tankers roll
earn second

By PAM WARD
State News Sports Writer

The women's swimming team left no doubt in the minds of its
opponents this weekend that it is indeed the best team in the Big
Ten conference.

The Spartan tankers tallied 736 points to take their second
consecutive Big Ten title Saturday at the conference
championship meet at Madison, Wis.
Though final team standings and exact points were

inconclusive at press time, it was certain that the Spartans rolled
over their opponents by more than 200 points.
"It was just a fantastic meet," said Jennifer Parks, coach of the

women's swimming team. "It was a tremendous team effort.
"We didn't take many first places," Parks continued," but we

had two finalists in almost every event. It seemed like every time
Michigan or Indiana would take a first we would take the second.

third and fourth places. That shows what a total team effort it
really was."

The Spartans did capture four first - place honors. Junior diver
JaneManchester lived up to her NCAA championship title by-
taking first - place honors on both the one • meter and three -

meter boards. Junior Cheryl Solomon clocked a 1:05.2 in the 100
- yard backstroke, capturing first place. The Spartan relay team
also took a first place in the 200 free relay event.

Three more swimmers qualified for the nationals, moving the
total number of MSU qualifiers to 14 swimmers and four divers.
Freshman Kris Van Deusen and junior Rosie Kerin qualified in
the 50 breaststroke and sophomore Dawn Jacobs qualified in the
100 backstroke.
Sophomore Jan Waldie was a top point earner for the Spartan

squad taking third places in the 400 freestyle and 100 individual
medley events and second places in the 200 individual medley
and 100 breaststroke.

games for a 5 - 5 record and if
there has been any one
"sleeper" team in the
conference, the Gophers would
have to be the team.
However, the Gophers'

"sleeper" tag fits well in more
ways than one, as their brand
of basketball almost had
everyone in Jenison as quiet as
a baby... including the Spartan
cagers.
The Gophers put on a

supreme exhibit on how to
pass the ball and before long it
seemed that MSU was trying to
prove to the Gophers that it
could pass the ball too.
Unfortunately, that's the the
Gophers wanted the Spartans'
reaction to be.
Time and time again, the

Spartans tried to open the
game up with a faster pace, but
Minnesota consistently
succeeded in keeping the
tempo in its control.

MSU trailed the Gophers at
the half, 28 — 26, and didn't
lead but one time during the
entire contest. The cagers
looked uncharacteristically flat
in the game, hitting 42 per cent
from the field for its worst
performance of the Big Ten
season. The Spartans' Mike
Robinson posted eight points
in the game for his lowest Big
Ten scoring production ever.
Robinson was hampered by an
ankle injury which kept him
out of last week's Ohio State
game.

Minnesota out ~ rebounded
the Spartans by an
unbelievable margin, 39 — 18.
The Spartans' Lindsay Hairston
collected a total of nine
rebounds and 10 points to lead
MSU.
The Gophers were led by

forward Phil Filer's 29 points
and 15 rebounds. Filer's play
was, according to Gopher
coach Bill Musselman, the
difference in the game.
"Filer's scoring really took

the pressure off of our guards,
who up until now had been
doing 50 to 60 per cent of our
scoring," Musselman said.

Spartan coach Gus Ganakas
said, "Minnesota dominated
the boared totally, mainly
because we weren't active

enough. We had to expend a
lot of energy just trying to
defense those guys all over the
floor."

BIG TEN
W L GB

Indiana 8 1

Michigan 8 2 %
Purdue 8 2 Y>

MSU 7 3 VA
Minnesota 5 5 3%
Wisconsin 4 5 4
Iowa 3 6 5
Northwestern 3 7 5%
Illinois 1 8 7
Ohio State 1 9 7V4

Sweet Pete
MSU guard Pete Davis provided the 8,126 fans at
Fieldhouse Saturday one of the few thrills of the day withi I
twisting layup in front of Minnesota's Rick McCutcheon. I
The Gophers won the game, 56-50.

leers beat Duluth, mov

Darl Bolton, Paul Pavelich and Chris Murfey help out MSU
goalie Gary Carr during a goal - mouth scramble on a
Minnesota - Duluth power play attempt Saturday night at
the Ice Arena. The Spartans allowed only three goals all
weekend in the sweep over the Bulldogs, only one of them

Give a friend a hand
coming on a power play. The two victories pulled MSU into
fourth place in the WCHA. The icers are off this week
before facing Michigan in a home - and -home series March I
and 2.

State News photo by John Martell

By STEVE STEIN
State News Sports Writer

MSU's hockey team did what it had to do over the weekend,
sweep Minnesota - Duluth.Now the icers have to play awaiting
game.
Holding the Bulldogs to just three goals during the entire series,

the Spartans took care of Duluth twice, 6 - 2 and 5 -1 at the Ice
Arena.
The victories thrust MSU into sole possession of the all -

important fourth place spot in the WCHA, two points ahead of
Wisconsin and four ahead erf Michigan. However, both the
Badgers and Wolverines have four games remaining to the
Spartan's two.
MSU now has accumlated 27 points for the season,

accomplished with a 13 - 12 - 1 league record.
The Spartans will have this weekend off, while every other

team except second — place Denver will be in action.
MSU's potent offensive attack came through again but the

highlight against Duluth of the series was the Spartans' defensive
play and the work of goalie Gary Orr. Hie Spartans entered the
series with a 5.5 goals against average in the league.
Both Carr and defenseman Chris Murfey, the icers' captain,

cited getting help from the forwards and centers as contributing
greatly to the MSU defense.
"The forwards and center coming back really helped, especially

the centermen getting guys out of the slot," Carr said after
Saturday's game.
"The forwards coming back made things a lot easier," Murfey

commented. "That has a lot to do with defensive play."
Murfey, who has been bothered at times during the season with

a bad knee, said that things are improving for him.
"I've got more lateral movement now," he said. "It feels good

to get it back. I'd have to say that this was one of my best
offensive series." He scored twice over the weekend.
Carr, who has only allowed five goals during the last three

games — all MSU victories — said that he has been gaining more
confidence each game. The freshman did not allow a goal until
almost the 15 - minute mark of the second period of Friday's
victory and allowed an early goal to Duluth Saturday. "I'm
coming closer and closer to a shutout, but its tough to get them
in this league," he smiled.
"Carr will hold up his end when the other kids help him out in

front of the net," Coach Amo Bessone added.
Both nights the Spartans broke open tight games with big third

periods.
In Saturday's game, MSU went into the final stanza with just a

2-1 lead on power play goals by High - scoring Daryl Rice and
Steve Colp.
Murfey added another power play goal early in the third period

when he stopped a high clearing pass, and then fired a shot which

hit Duluth goalie Ken Turko on the glove, then on the right si
of the mask before going into the net.

Tom Ross and Brendon Moroney added a couple of insurano
goals for MSU.

"We didn't play too well, but we still won," Bessone saidol|
Saturday's game.

On Friday, the Spartans carried a 3 - 1 advantage ir
final stanza. Glenn Menoni tipped in a Norm Barnes slap shotiJ
the first period for the first WCHA goal of his Spartan career.H
said later the shot hit him in the chest, on top of the Sparti
feathers on his uniform.
Colp put in the first of his'two goals, and Ross tallied on

breakaway within 2V4 minutes in the second period.

Spartan trackmen
defeat Wolverines
MSU's indoor track team opened its dual meet si

Thursday with a 70 - 61 win over its intrastate rival, tin
University of Michigan.

The Spartans captured eight first places to Michigan's seven uj
cinched the victory when Herb Lindsay and Fred Teddy finisM"
one — two in the two — mile run.

Sprinter Marshall Dill of MSU was the only double winneij
themeet as he captured the 60 - and 300 • yard dashes. HistinJ
in the two events were below par. He was clocked at 6.2 see*"
in the 60 and : 31.0 in the 300.

Bob Cassleman gained some personal revenge as he beat W
Wolverines' Dave Williams in the 600 - yard dash. Casslf*
finished with a time of 1:10.5, while Williams came in at 1: J
Williams had edged Cassleman a week ago in the Spartan Relal
The other Spartan firsts came from Dane Fortney, who ranJ

1000 - yard run in 2:12.9. Tom Wilson, who pole vaulted 14 ej
6 inches, John Ross, with a leap of 23 feet. 1 inches in tlif oi
jump, and Paul Zolynsky, with a time of 8.5 seconds in the i l
yard high hurdles. , ^
Michigan's top star was Kim Rowe, who entered sen

semester after competing in the British Commonwealth ga ■
New Zealand. Rowe set a dual meet record by winning «
yard dash in :48.0. . «

Rowe also anchored Michigan's mile relay to victory.
Spartan mile relay regulars did not compete, however.
The Spartans travel to Indiana Saturday to face the

who are the defending Big Ten indoor champions.

Wrestlers stung
as rugged Badgers15-^1

Tankers win big again
MSU's swimming team improved its record to 7-4 by winning

both ends of a double dual meet Saturday. The Spartans topped
Iowa, 92-31, and Minnesota, 77-46.
The Spartans captured seven firsts, including a one-two finish

in four events.
Bruce Wright and Bill Hall copped the first two places in the

200-yard freestyle, Mark Outwater and Bob Rex did likewise in
the individual medley and the Spartan divers slammed both
boards; Mike Cook winning the one -meter board and Tom
Benson the three-meter. Dave Burgering placed second on both.

Women's basketball team riding high
The women's basketball team moved its record to 9-1 with

three weekend victories.
The Sp?.tans bombed Adrian, 52-22, Thursday with Linda

Stoick scoring 23 and Connie Bunch 12.
MSU played a pair of games Saturday, beating Western Illinois,

56-45, and the Washington Capitols' AAU team, 47-44.
Stoi-k again led the way against Western Illinois, this time with

16 points. Diane (Stretch) Phillips added 15 and Beanie
Goldschmidt 11.

Joey Spano scored 14 points, including the tie - breaking
basket in the final minute, to pace the win over the Capitols.

G - men lose to tough Ohio State
The men's gymnastics team lost its fifth consecutive meet this

weekend to a powerful Ohio State squad.
The Buckeyes defeated the Spartans 153.20 to 145.96.
Sophomore Jim Tuerk took second place in the floor exercise

and vaulting events.
Don Waybright was second on the horse.
Sophomore Bernie Van Wie gave the Spartans their only first

place on the parallel bars. Van Wie also took a second in the
horizontal bar.

Coach George Szypula also cited Joe Shepherd and Larry Buck
for good performances.

Fencers win one of four
The Spartan fencing team dropped three of four dual meets

Saturday at South Bend, Ind.
After losing a heartbreaking 14-13 decision to Cleveland State,

the Spartans bowed to Ohio State and Notre Dame, 18-9 and
17-10, respectively. The Spartans finally turned it around at the
end of a long day by downing Indiana, 15-12.

Against Cleveland State the Spartans held a 13-12 advantagewith two bouts left to go and only needed to win one of them to
ice the victory. They dropped both.

By PAT FARNAN
State News SportsWriter

A strong University of Wisconsin wrestling squad invaded
Jenison Fieldhouse Saturday and blitzed Grady Peninger's MSU
wrestlers in five easy steps, 18-16.
The Spartans were coasting along on a pair of triumphs

courtesy of Randy Miller and Pat Milkovich when the tables
turned.
Winded by Rick Lawinger's fall over Spartan 150 - pounder

Steve Rodriguez, the highly ranked Badgers swept the next five
matches nearly converting the match into a route.

Down 18 - 6, the Spartan contingent came busting back but
failed to record a pin needed to salvage a tie with Duane Kleven's
squad.
"They won," Spartan mentor Grady Peninger said curtly in a

voice filled with disappointment. "We didn't wrestle like we're
capable of. If I say anthing more it'll sound like sour grapes."

The loss was the Spartans' second in their last three meets, the
other setback provided by the University of Michigan. The
Spartans are 12 - 2.
Wisconsin, which lost to U - M the night before (23 - 9),

improved its season record to 11 - 2 - 1. Asked if the Badgers
justified their No. 4 national ranking Peninger responded, "I
suppose."

Conrad Calender (134) was the first of five MSU imaW"!
bite the dust. Calander got behind Jim Abbott and had o s »r
for a 5 - 2 setback. ..

"I wish I knew what's happened to him," Peninger sai . _
Don Rodgers followed with a 9 - 8, nip - and - t"c

the Badgers' Steve Evans. Lawinger pinned Rodriguez a
their encounter. That was the big blow. . ,.|(
But Wisconsin kept badgering away at the seeming^

Spartans, picking up two more triumphs before the smo
Pat Christiansen moved past Rick Greene, 8 3 and ^
all but put the match away with a 6 - 5 squeaker
11* i.-ma ai me Duzzer. averv
Jeff Zindel (177), Scott Wickard (190) and Lariy *

tried to put the clamp on their opponents but the c - ■,
that trio came to administering a fall was Avery s to
decision over Glenn Vissers. .

„ fo
Milkovich and Miller looked good in decisiorung .j,

Miller struggled with highly tauted Jim Haynes foreig
emerging with a 5 -3 win. him do'
Milkovich had no trouble with Craig Horswill.takl1 &

and letting him up and then taking him down aga,"1' bva 12
Heights, Ohio sophomore won his ninth straight ma
decision. lsajaii

The Spartans now hit the road for a couple 0 n* ^ j
Iowa and Iowa State before tuning up tor
championships March 1 • 2 in Evanston. III.
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"College Bowl" contestants
answer trivia questions in
Wonders Hall Kiva.

, ■ Mh
SN Photo / Bob Kaye

College Bowl attracts trivia fans
PAT NARDI

|State News Staff Writer

■\Vhat is Michigan's state
pal'.'"
ie second team member of

. - West signaled,
tour - West?"
TThe Robin." Groans were
ftted from his three team
libers and the audience.
■I'm sorry; that's incorrect,

east, do you have an

Jn flashed the light of the
•d team member. "The

mat's correct. Ten points
I Three - East," said the

> as applause filled
Litis Hall kiva during the
1 session of College Bowl
I this week.
■ollege Bowl is a quiz
■petition between residence
| floors in Wonders Hall.

> emcee. Wonders Hall
Kincil President Cheryl
lirtney, junior, 554 S.
ftdersHall, said: "Many of
1 dorm residents are quite
Jhusiastic about College

and set up cheering
i for their floor's team

|n; the actual competition.
ii the other hand, if a

member answers

Brrectly, their friends will
§ and hiss."

said that 16 of
iidtis 24 housing units are

participating in College Bowl, points, while they are worth 20
Each team has four people, in the second,

and a game consists of two 10 • Courtney ecplained,
minute rounds. The questions ''College Bowl is a dual
in the first round an- worth 10 elimination; that is, you must

Credit union
health unit
The Consumer Information Committee of the MSU Employes

Credit Union is sponsoring a seminar on health maintenance
organizations at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the community room of
the credit union.

A three member panel - composed of Sidney Katz, director
of the Office of Health Service Education and Research; James
Lyon, assistant to the associate dean of the College of Human
Medicine, and Joseph Patterson, chief executive director of the
MSU Health Care Authority - will discuss the pros and cons of
HMOs in the East Lansing area.

Loren Hatch, University Health Center staff physician, will
moderate the discussion.
All are invited to attend.

lose twice before you are out
of the competition."

The contestants signal their
answers with a device built by
John Siegel, senior, 351 S.
Wonders Hall, vice president of
the council.
Courtney described the

device: "It's a box with a light
bar with eight separate signal
indicators. Each team member
has a switch that, when
flipped, turns his respective
light on. The first one on

automatically cancels the other
responses."
Courtney said the questions

used in the quiz competition
came from the participating
floors.

"Each floor submitted 100
questions on any topic. All
these questions had to be
documented, and they were
carefully screened by
the College Bowl Committee."

Courtney said she is hoping
the Wonders College Bowl
teams can play teams from
other residence halls, and
possibly the winning team
from Wonders Hall could play
a trivia team from Frank 'N'
Steins.
The College Bowl

competition in Wonders Hall
will take place every Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday from
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. until Feb.
25.

$450*IMPORT
Id APPLICATION

KOTOS
I*Regular $5 00 for 2 photos
LiWfc>i

d Rivfr at 117 Cunton St.

■ MOOSUSKI MEETING
1 7 30 p.m. Wed, Feb. 20

CORAL GABLES

JREE ASPEN DRAWING!
fmgall your old ticket stubsl
iki flick, happy hour, other

door prizes,
EMBEHSHIPS AVAILABLE

rent a t.v.
$74.00 pe

,fServ,ce
»w. h_month!

|EJAC TV rentals!

We provide Quality
Color Processing
by KODAK.

Just ask for it?

it you're planning a trip .. ask for
KODAK Prepaid Processing Mailers

Hours:
Mon.-Thurs. 9-6
Friday 9-9
Saturday 9-6

Be an eyecatching
woman—

Dare to fye
m different—

shop at
eyew i iiK<'i'

iir
y *

Between
Jacobson's & Campus Theatre

Mon. - Sat., 9:30 -5:30
Thursdays until 9:00 p.m.

WHEREVER YOU'RE GOING OVER

SPRING BREAK DON'T FORGET

YOUR PERSONALIZED T-SHIRT

FROM MSU BOOKSTORE

SHIRT CITY

Order Yours Now— Before the

main store entrance in the

International

Center

Open 7:30 to 5:30

Sjft DfcoUjtf
211 E.Grand River

Next to the Sport meister
Mon, Tues, Fri, Sat 9-6

Wed.THur 9*9

CIGARETTES
Ijmit3 3pk/99*(coupon) / * M

Expires Feb. 24, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

10% OFF OUR PRICE ON ALL KODAK
FILM PROCESSING & DEVELOPING

No Limit

DIAL
COMPLEXION SIZE

Reg. 15c 1 J*
Limit 6
(coupon)

Feb. 24. 1974
East Lansing Store Only

CLOSE-UP
TOOTHPASTE

6.4 02. CQ?
Reg. $1.09 □O

Limit 1
(coupon)

Expires Feb. 24, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

COLGATE
SHAVE CREAM

11 oz. Cy4<
Reg. 79c

Limit 1
(coupon)

Expires Feb. 24, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

KOTEX
TAMPONS

40 s $ -i -I -7Reg. $1.93 1.1/
Limit 1
(coupon)

Expires Feb. 24, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

SCOPE
MOUTHWASH

12 oz. CO*
Reg. $1.09 7

Limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires Feb. 24, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

TIDE
DETERGENT

20 oz. QA*
Reg. 53c OU

Limit 1
(coupon)

Expires Feb. 24, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

25' OFF OUR PRICE ON
ALL COSMETICS

Limit 2
(coupon)

Expires Feb. 24, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

CORICIDIN D
COLD TABLETS

25's QQ*
Reg. $1.49 OO

Limit 1
(coupon)

Expires Feb. 24, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

EXCEDRIN

loo's OQ<f
Reg. $1.69 7 O

Limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires Feb. 24, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

SUCRETS
THROAT LOZENGES

55 s QQ C
Reg. $1.89 7 7

Limit 1
(coupon)

Expires Feb. 24. 1974
East Lansing Store Only

VOTIVE

CANDLES
Reg 15c 8 5

Limit 8
(coupon)

Expires Feb. 24, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

FORMULA 44
COUGH MEDICINE

3 or. A"7*
Reg. $1.09 O /

Limit 1
(coupon)

Expires Feb. 24, 1974
East Lansing store Only

SECRET
ANTI-PERSPIRANT

14 oz. $1 OQ
Reg. $2.09 | , JL7

Limit 1
(coupon)

Feb. 24. 1974
East Lansing Store Only

8 PACK NO RETURN

PEPSI
Reg. 15c Limit 1

(coupon)
Expires Feb. 24, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

99*

MASKING
TAPE

Reg. 59c 37*
Limit 1
(coupon)

Expires Feb. 24, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

LEADING LADY

TISSUE

Reg. 39c 26'
Limit 1
(coupon)

Expires Feb. 24, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

JOHNSONS

BABY
SHAMPOO

Reg!Z$ 2.19 $1 .37
Limit 1
(coupon)

Expires Feb. 24, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

ALBERTO
BALSAM
CONDITIONER

Reg° $2.29 $1.09
Limit 1
(coupon)

Expires Feb. 24, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

GILLETTE

DOUBLE-EDGE
BLADES

Reg. 89c 47 C
Limit 1
(coupon)

Expires Feb. 24, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

BRECK BASIC
HAIRSPRAY

13 oz- A Q C
Reg. $1.09 H-O

Limit 1
(coupon)

Expires Feb. 24, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

PLAYING
CARDS

Reg. 39c 26*
Limit 1
(coupon)

Expires Feb. 24, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

MARCH ISSUE

PLAYBOY

7Q<?Reg. $1.00 / 7
Limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires Feb. 24, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

VIRGINIA MAID

PANTYHOSE

Reg. 89c 49 C
Limit 6

Expires Feb. 24, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND

TYPING PAPER
Reg. 85c ,Umit \*

(coupon)
Expires Feb. 24, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

65c

MYSTIC

PANTYHOSE
Reg. 89c Limit 6

(coupon)
Expires Feb. 24. 1974
East Lansing Store Only

29*

ORLON

KNEE SOX

Reg. $1.00 67C
Limit 6
(coupon)

Expires Feb. 24, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

OPAQUE

KNEE SOX

Reg. $1.00 57*
Limit 6
(coupon)

Expires Feb. 24. 1974
East Umslng Store Only

SHEER

KNEE SOX
Reg. 79c ea

3/M.00
(coupon)

Feb. 24, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

OPAQUE

PANTYHOSE
Reg. $1.50 Son6)

Expires Feb. 24, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

78*
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355-8255 sifted Ads

PHONE 355-8255
347 Student Services Bid?.

•AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation
•EMPLOYMENT
•FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms
•FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes
•LOST & FOUND
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
•RECREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
•WANTED

••RATES"

1 3 5 10
10 1.50 4.00 6.50 13.00

12 1.80 4.80 7.80 15.60

IS 2.25 6.00 9.75 19.50

18 2.70 7.20 11.70 23.40

20 3.00 8.00 13.00 26.00

25 3.75 10.00 16.25 32.50

D
1 P.M.

EADL
one

INE
class <lay

before publication.

Peanuts Personal ads
must be pre paid.

Cancellations/Corrections
12 noon one class day

before publications.

The State News will be

responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

[ Automotive |[o|
FIAT 1972, 850 Sport Spider. Top
condition. AM/FM Blaupunkt
radio. Very economical, 35 mpg.
Must sell - Call Frank, 351-7702.
X-5-2-22

FORD VAN 1969. 302 V-8
automatic. New carpeting
throughout. Good gas mileage.
627-5765. 5-2-19

FORD TORINO, 1972 - Economy
car, 2-door, automatic, power
steering, snow tires. One owner

car, $2000. 655-1134. 5-2-21

FORD PICKUP 1968. F-100, 4
wheel drive with or without
snow plow. 694-8806. 5-2-22

HORNET - 1972 4-door. 19,000
miles. Power steering, steel
belted radials (7,000 miles)
$2100. 332-2476 or 355-0267.
3-2-19

MUSTANG 1970 - SMALL 6
cylinder, automatic, power
steering, new tires. Good shape!
$1300 or best offer. Phone,

». 3-2-18

BUICK RIVIERA 1965. Good
shape, new battery. $300
351-9576. 2-2-19

BUICK LESABRE 1969 -

excellent condition. 50,000
miles. 17 miles / gallon.
353-8362. 3-2-18

CAMARO 1967. 2 door, 6 cylinder,
stick, newly conditioned.
349-4037. 5-2-20

CHECKER MARATHON 1967.
V-8 automatic, air quad stereo.
Best reasonable offer. 355-6267.
BL-3-2-20

CHEVROLET NOVA 1970. 6
cylinder, standard, excellent
condition, new tires, 31,000
miles. 482-8181 or 355-5023.
3-2-18

CORVETTE 1961 - GOOD
condition, new 327 - 375
horsepower engine. 351-7504.
3-2-15

CUTLASS 1970 wagon. Desert
gold, V-8 engine, automatic,
power steering and brakes, radio.
Excellent condition, one owner.
$995. Phone 349-2154. 5-2-18

CUTLASS S 1969, Power steering,
bucket seats, mag wheels,
4-speed, one owner, super
condition. 351-7740. 5-2-18

CUTLASS-S 1969. 350, 4 speed,
power steering, buckets, console,
radials and two radial snows.
$995 or best offer. 489-6164.
5-2-19

DODGE VAN, 1974 - Tradesman
100. 4,000 miles, heavy
suspension. Automatic,
whitewalls, radio, $3850 or best
offer. 484-1581, evenings.
5-2-20

WANTED: USED Volkswagens.
Best price in Lansing. IMPORT
AUTO PARTS & REPAIRS.
485-2047. 0-2-2-18

VOLKSWAGEN REPAIR. Our
price is right. See us first,
IMPORT AUTO REPAIR,
485-2047. 0-2-2-18

MASON BODY SHOP - 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. 485-0256.
C-2-28

vw GUARANTEED Repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL, Okemos
Road and 1-96 . 349-9620.
C-2-28

M
PROGRAMER - FEE ^olo.

Leading computer manufacturer
seeking several individuals with
up to one year experience in
compilor writing. B.S.E.E. or
B.S. Computer Science degree
required. Salary $12,000 -

$15,000 commensurate with
experience. Call Linda Kaye,
Personal Careers, 489-1441
C.M.E.A. 4-2-21

SUPPORTYOUR FAMILY
IN STYLE.
Inside a Volvo 164E your family
sits on leather, relaxes in
air conditioning and
is comforted by gov't,
figures which show
the 164E gets about
50% more gas
mileage than comparably
priced domestic sedans.

Clenn Herriman, Inc.vouMWAGmvoivaasbr sho
6135 W.SAGINAW PH. 482-6226
MON. & THURS. TIL 9-5AT. 'TIL 3
Service l> Parti Open Sat. 9 to 3

E"pto)WeBt l(j| '
SUMMER CAMP Openings for:

horseback riding, nurse, arts and
crafts, WSI. Can 1-313-763-6341.
3-2-18

FORMER VISTA Volunteer to be
MSU campus representative for
ACTION. 12-15 hours per week,
$2.50/hour. Call collect, Wayne
Snyder, 313-226-7928. 3-2-20

PART TIME Positions for MSU
students. Excellent salary level
and meaningful business
experience. Automobile
required. 351-5800. C-3-2-20

FRANKLY SPEAKING. . . .byphil frank

ESCORTS WANTED for Executive
Escort Service. Phone 372-0567.
0-2-28

MASSEUSES NEEDED todobody

'i guess some of the school^ presidents
imeremt £ucu futtv-wcdte after all!'

MUSTANG 1971. TWO door.
Factory air. Standard
transmission. Sharp car. $1595.
MAX CURTIS FORD, across
from Sears. 1-2-14

OPEL MANTA Luxus 1973.
22,000 highway miles. 29 mpg.
Deep burgundy. Five radials.
AM/FM stereo. $2,850 or best
offer. Call Dan, 332-5053.
5-2-21

RAMBLER 1969 - 6 cylinder, new
batteries, good condition, $675.
Will talk. 355-7781. 5-2-22

VEGA 1974 GT Hatchback.
4-speed. 1800 miles, stereo,
tape, snows, defogger. 882-1975.
5-2-18

VEGA GT 1972. Radials, 22,000
miles, 25 m.p.g. $2100. Call
349-3753, after 5. 5-2-19

VOLKSWAGEN 1969, 311
Fastback, automatic, 22+ m.p.g.
HURRY! Best offer over $700.
355-6080. 7-2-21

VOLKSWAGEN VAN, 1968 - In
good condition, $1600. Call
between 9 and 4 weekdays,
482-6066. 4-2-20

Motorcycles fo

1972 KAWASAKI - 750. VERY
good condition. Sust sell, $750.
Call 694-1733.7 2-21

YAMAHA. TRIUMPH, BMW,
RICKMAN. Many 74s in stock,
some 1973s at reduced prices.
Leathers, helmets, accessories,
part and service. SHEP'S
MOTOR SPORTS, INC. 2460
North Cedar, Holt. Just south of
I-96 over pass. Phone 694A621.
C-5-2-22

I |[7l
BODY REPAIR. Quality, reduced
rates to students. Also
guaranteed rust proofing. VAN
WORLD, 645-2123.0-2-28

M-78 BODY SHOP
EAST LANSING

Cars painted $90 plus material.
337-0496. 5-2-19

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT. Exhaust
systems for most imported cars
in stock. CHEQUERED FLAG,
2P05 East Kalamazoo Street,
one mile west of campus.
487-5055. C-9-2-28

Appointments for interview. Call
372-0567 between 12 -6 p.m.
0-2-28

"SOUTH AMERICAN Diamond
Mining Company desires part
time college sales representative
who can be aggressive and work
well with people. Call Mr. Lewis,
1-313-557-4452. 3-2-18

GROUND FLOOR opportunity.
Learn sales and service of water
treatment systems. Phone Mr.
Patterson. 489-7250. 5-2-21

EXPERIENCED TV technician,
some stereo experience
necessary. Apply in person,
STEREO SHOPPE, 543 East
Grand River, East Lansing.
C-10-2-28

ASSISTANT - GARDEN Shop
Center - spring, summer and fall
terms, 1974. Plants and garden
supply sales. Some experience
helpful. TWISS LANDSCAPE
CENTER. 351-0590. 0-10-2-28

CREW CHIEF for lawns and
gardening. Full time - spring,
summer, and fall terms, 1974.
Some experience helpful. TWISS
LANDSCAPE CENTER,
351-0590.0-10-2-28

PART TIME sales distribution.
Work you own hours. $40 -

$70/week. Call Mr. Barnett for
appointment. 332-3787. 5-2-19

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS or

hostess needed for midnight
shift. Phone 371-4774. after 9
p.m. Ask Mr. Johnson. 5-2-19

©COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES-BOX 9411-BERKELEY. CA 94709

Fir Rail )($] | ||y|
PIANOS FOR Rent. $15 a month

and up. MacLAUGHLIN PIANO
AND ORGAN MART, 1606
East Michigan. Phone 487-5995.
C-2-28

FEMALE FOR Americana
Apartment with river view,
spring term. No deposit.
351-0839. 3-2-18

TWO BEDROOM, furnished Mobile
Homes. $25 - $35/week. Ten
minutes to campus. Quiet and
peaceful on a lake. 641-6601.
0-2-28

THREE ROOM upstairs furnished
apartment. 65&2590, 655-2397.
Williamston. 3-2-19

GIRL NEEDED Riversedge, spring
or spring - summer. $67.50.
351-4439. 3-2-19

1 GIRL NEEDED for four woman
CEDAR Village apartment,
spring term. $75/month.
351-8306. 3-2-19

TWO TO sublease one bedroom
apartment, 2 blocks from
campus. Call 351-5205 or

__482-7648. 2-2-18
TWYCKINGHAM APARTMENTS

has one two bedroom apartment
available immeidatelyl Call

_ 351-7166. 18-3-8
ONE GIRL needed, 731 Burcham

apartment. Reduced. 332-0140
after 5:00. 7-2-21

REGISTERED MEDICAL
Technologist. (ASCP). Full time
position. Day shift, special
chemistry, minimum starting
salary $4.34 per hour. Contact
Jim Kevern, Office of
Employment Lansing General
Hospital, 2800 Devonshire,
Lansing, Michigan 48909.
372-8220. Equal Opportunity
Employer. 7-2-21

MARCH GRADS - industrial
engineer, no experience
necessary. Starting salary about
$800/ month. Call collect,
313-557-2334, Martha. 5-2-19

SALES OPPORTUNITY open.
Queens Way to Fatfwon clothing.
Call 651-5542 or 651-6157.
J5-2J9

MARRIED COUPLE without
children to occupy apartment in
church parish house in return for
which they supervise young
people's work, and serve as night
custodians of building.
482-9454. 3-2-19

HAIRDRESSERS
Meijer's Inc. has several full time
and part time openings for beauty
operators in its Okemos Thrifty
Acres. We offer a complete package
of company paid benefits which
include dental, life, optical,
prescriptions, and hospitalization
insurance. Paid birthdays, holidays
and vacations. Sick pay plan and a

pension plan. If you are interested
in joining a progressive company
and are licensed to operate in the
state of Michigan, please contact
the beauty salon manager for an
appointment. MEIJER THRIFTY
ACRES, 2055 West Grand River,
Okemos, Michigan, 48864. Phone
349-3400. 3-2-19

SUBLET TWO-man furnished.
Spring/summer. $150. Cedar
Street. 351-2077. 3-2-18

GIRL NEEDED for 3 - woman,
spring term. Capitol Villa.

__351-5162. 5-2-18
1 BEDROOM. NEAR Sparrow.
$125 plus deposit. Married
couples only. No pets. 371-1106
after 5 pm. 7-2-20

LOWER FLOOR of house, 2
bedrooms, students or couple,
no pets. $145/ month, utilities
except electric, deposit. Take
over lease to September 15.
Available February 19.
485-0480, after 5:30 p.m.
5-2-19

GIRL NEEDED Spring or Spring /
Summer. Spacious, own room,
Park Trace. 349-3168. 5-2-22

NEED MAN for 4 man Cedar
Village apartment. Spring.
332-8007. B-1-2-18

CLOSE /CAMPUS. One for three
girl. $78.33 / month. February
Free I 332-362 3, 393-8995.
5-2-22

NEED ROOMMATES or will
sublease 4-person in Haslett
Arms. 332-0996. 5-2-20

CLEMENS. 517 North. Graduate
couple preferred, two bedroom
apartment, partly furnished with
basement, parking, $160 plus
utilities, lease. Also, one
bedroom apartment second
floor, same as above, $135. Call
484-7253. 5-2-20

For Rent
TV AND STEREO rentals

$24/term; $9.95/month. Free
same day delivery and service.
Call NEJAC, 337-1300. C-2-28

COMPACT REFRIGERATORS,
$7.50 per month. TV's - Color,
$19.50 per month. Black and
white, $9.50 per month.
MARSHALL MUSIC, 351-7830.
C-1-2-18

MAN NEEDED to share
downstairs, 413 Stoddard. Full
basement, large back yard and
garden, garage. Call Gary
351-5066 or 373€972, keep
trying. 5-2-20

NEAR SPARROW HOSPITAL, one
bedroom upper apartment.
Utilities paid, $130/ month.
485-5222 or 676-4032. 3-2-18

NEED ONE man for four-man.
Spring term. Cedar Village,
reduced rent 351-2795. 3-2-18

IF YOU'VE BEEN THMWC ABOUT » CAREER
IN REAL ESTATE SALES. WHY mi START AT THE TOP?

Kaufman and Broad, the world's largest independent homebuilder,
listed on the New York Stock Exchange, is seeking energetic, hard
driving individuals who are eager to become an important part of
our top notch sales team. No experience is required, we will train
you to the peak of your abilities while you earn. We promote from
within, and advancement is virtually assured to responsible members
of the team. Full time sales positions are now open in the
Metropolitan Detroit area. Excellent commission compensation with
the opportunity to earn up to $40,000 annually. Call Ken Krull at
358-1400 . ,An equal opportunity employer

KAUFMAN 1 BROAD HOMES

Houses

EAST LANSING. Large one
bedroom, unfurnished, $170,
March 15. 351-5016. 5-2-21

NEED ONE male for two man

apartment, $82.50 per month.
Available March 15. First two
weeks rent paid. Call 337-9387,
after 5 p.m. 3-2-19

GIRL TO sublease Cedar Village
2-girl. Spring. Call 332-2130.
2-2-18

GIRL NEEDED for four woman

February 22 through spring
term. $67.50. 331-1791, after 4

TWO GIRLS for 3 girl. $67.50. Call
349-3086. after 7 p.m.

X-10-2-^8
SUBLET: TWO females spring

term. $57.50. Call evenings.
351-8609 / 349-3159.10-3-1

ONE BEDROOM apartment.
Furnished, carpeted, near
campus, ample parking, near
shopping center. Sublease until
June. $175 per month. Call
351-5543. 3-2-20

NEED ONE girl spring term, 2 girl,
Twyckingham. Own bedroom.
351-8394. 5-2-22

ONE BEDROOM, furnished, close
to campus. Lease through mid
September, $160 per month.
Call 351-8238, between 15 p.m.
5-2-22

IMMEDIATELY. TWO bedroom
apartment. Furnished, air
conditioned, close - MSU.
351-8950. 2-2-19

BICYCLES ALL TEN Speedsl
Various colors and sizes.
Simplex De-railer, center - pull
brakes, high quality at dealer's
cost. Forced warehouse sale. 9 ■

4:30 p.m. Monday - Friday. 8
a.m. - 12 p.m. Saturday. D & C
STORAGE, 1241 Roth Drive.
South Cedar at 1-96. 694-3311.
0-3-2-20

MASON - NEWLY decorated, 2
bedroom, unfurnished, carpeted.
$115 plus utilities. Depost, 1
year lease. Married couples only.
676-2221. 3-2-20

CAPITOL AREA - near LCC, 3
rooms, furnished, carpeted,
utilities paid, $145. Girls or
married couple. No children or
pets. Phone 489-1276. 5-2-19

NEED 1 MAN - spring term, own
bedroom. Burcham Woods.
$115/ month. 337-1871.
10-2-27

WANTED: MALE to share trailer,
own bedroom. 10 minutes from
campus. 675-7567. 3-2-18

LANSING - LARGE 6 room, 2
bedroom house. $190 plus
electric, carpeting.
1-313-282-5422. 10-2-21

Hoises jjf
MALE TO share 3 man house $65

per month, utilities included.
Call Dave Sinclair, 484-7773.
10-221

ATTIC, SINGLE or couple. House
privileges. $70/month. 2320
Lake Lansing Road, Lansing.
7-2-22

SPRING, LARGE double room in
house. $60 each. Close.
351-0375. X-3-2-20

EAST LANSING. Five person
house, 2 baths, finished rec -

room with bar, appliances,
parking. Available now.

_ 351-8920; 5-2J8
NEWLY REDECORATED house in

Lansing. Five minutes to
campus. Married couple only.
No pets. $145, plus deposit.
484-3513. 5-2-19

NEW HOUSE near campus Six
bedrooms, two baths,
dishwasher, carpeted. Free rent
to March 1. 351-9036.5-2-19

NEW EXECUTIVE Colonial House.
4 bedrooms, garage, family
room, on four acres. Many
extras. $300/ month. 393-1283,
882-7410. 5-2-22

OWN ROOM - 4 blocks Union -
Great House. $65/month,
starting spring tarm. 332-8953
after 6pm. 5-2-22

Fir Sato Mobile Hones

ROOMMATE NEEDED, femele
spring term, own room, pets.
Beel Street. 337-7227. 4-2-20

ONE GIRL needed for house - own

room, $67/month. Lansing. Call
482 2493. 5-2-21

THREE BEDROOM house, 124
LaSalle Boulevard. $240/
month, plus utilities. References
required. Call evenings,
372 7456. 10-2-27

NEED 1 FEMALE to share 2
bedroom house near MSU. Own
room. $80 plus utilities. Call
646-8187. 5-2-21

Rims j>]
ROOM FOR Rent near Everett
High School. 882-0850
between 5-6 p.m. 2-2-19

MALE - SINGLE room. Bower
House Co-op. $250/term
(includes everything). 351-4490.
3-2-20

ONE BLOCK from campus.
$ 1 7/week. Call evenings.
372-7456. 10-2-27

ONE, TWO, or three persons to
share large three bedroom
mobile home on private lot.
Completely furnished, including
washer and dryer. $65/month.
651-6419, after 6 p.m. 3-2-18

ROOM FOR male student, across
from Union. 211% Grand River,
upstairs. $48 per month. 5-2-20

ROOM AVAILABLE spring term,
private bath. $15/week. Call
332-1354. 3-2-19

Fir Sale

SONY TAPE recorder TC200,
$50; microphone with stand
$20. Separate microphone $15,
Revere tape recorder $20.
Excellent conditionl 337-1400,
after 3 p.m. 5-2-22

MEN'S DOUBLE Knit Suits: Our
Regular $110. Men's Genuine
Polyster double knit suits are
how selling for $48 each while
they last. Our low overhead
saves you half. DICK BUTLER
CLOTHING STORE, downtown
Grand Ledge, across from the
river bridge. Your credit cards
welcome. Hours: 9:30 a.m. - 6
b.m. daily. Open Sunday 2 p.m.
-5 p.m. B-1-2-18

©SfHDE
earth cruuing machines

FEBRUARY SPECIAL
Complete Overhaul

M6*
VELOCIPEDE
PEDDLER

SONY TC121A Cassette recorder,
three weeks old. One year
warranty. $100. "351-3809
5-2-22

100 WATT RMS Sylvania stereo
receiver, Sony TC 330 receiver,
acoustic 150B top and bottom,
Ludwig drums, Gibson EB3
base. Acoustic and electric
guitars, cameras, head supplies,
tapestries, furniture, jewelry,
typewrita\ guns, TV's and tools.
Master Charge and Bank
Americard accepted. We buy,
sell and trade. DICKER & DEAL
SECONDHAND STORE. 1701
South Cedar, Lansing. 487-3386.
Open 9 • 9 Monday, Wednesday
and Friday. Other nights until 6
p.m. 5-2-22

WATERBED, FRAME, liner and
heater. Never used. $75.
485-2842 after 6:00 pm. 5-2-19

8X43. GOOD condition,^Icarpeted, 2 bedrock,
^campus $995. 351-2646J*
GREAT LAKES 10'xK~i2^

•tudents or young coupi '^l
condition. $2200 "'I
transportation ,nd 'nclu*l
Lansing area. Call 337.no?1.'"
for Tom or Pete. 5.2 19 **

V A LIAN T| 1965 ~t2Xn"1Ibedroom, in pujet
minutes from camPui ■
month. Lot rent new .t- *R
TV antenna, furnilhM ?»l
c ean. only $4,495. M|CH|S|MOBILE HOMES 373*?I
0-16-2-28 72'35»I

USED MOBILE homet alreM;T
UP on lots! Located |UJ*L
minutes from campus mI
MICHIGAN MOBILE hL,B
372-2580.0-15-2-28

GREAT LAKES ,0x50".
bedrooms, front kitd,„«
antenna. Fifteen minutei
campus. Call 393 2005 eveni^l

HORSTMYER'S

SUGAR HOUSE

Bee Supplies Raw Honey

Maple Syrup

Come to 5236 Curtice Rd, Mason,
Michigan One mile south <

Columbia on Onondaga. Turn le
—1 CURTICE RD. 10 a.m. -

m. Monday - Saturday 1
II 882-2011.

RALEIGH INTERNATIONAL.
One year old. Excellent
condition. Campagnolo
components. 349-2690.
X-5-2-18

NIKON MOTOR drive $200, Pistol
Grip $10. Cameras - Pen FT SLR
$99. Yashica MAT 124 with
telephoto lens $119. 351-6690.
c-10-2-28

SALE I REDUCED Prices! Small
stereo receivers, compact
systems, clock radios, stereo
albums, 8-track tapes, small
appliances, odds and ends. Many
items reduced below cost.

WILCOX SECONDHAND
STORE, 509 East Michigan,
Lansing. 485-4391. Trades,
layaways. bank cards. 8 am -

5:30 pm. C-13-2-28

JBL - CENTURY L100's. Less
than a year old. $425. 351-8102.
8-2-18

MCINTOSH MLIC Speakers.
Heathkit Ar15 AM-FM receiver.
Teac A6010 reel - to - reel tape
deck. Marantz 2270 AM-FM
receiver. Akai 1731 D reel - to -

reel tape deck, Nikkor 80 200
Zoom lens. Exceptional Martin
D35 Guitar. Old Persian rugs.
WILCOX SECONDHAND
STORE, 509 East Michigan,
Lansing. 485-4391. Trades.
Ipyaways, bank cards. 8 am
5:30 pm. C-13-2-28

OVER 25 YEARS experience.
OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2615
East Michigan, Lansing.
372-7409. C-5-2-22

CASSETTE TAPE deck • Teac 220
with AN-60 Dolby unit. New,
$200,394-1435. 3-2-20

ELECTRIC PUSH - button range
with automatic oven timer and
rotisserie, $65. Mornings,
627-7370.1-2-18

HEAD 320 skis, Koflech boots size
8%, Solomon bindings 404,
poles. $150. Wayne. 339-2422.
5-2-22

GERMAN WALTHER .22 heavy
barrel target rifle. 20x Unertl
Olympic micrometer sight.
Extras. 6 48-8994, evenings.
3-2-18

TC-8W 8-track stereo cartridge tape
player / recorder, $75.
337-0343. 3-2-19

CAMERAS, NIKON F $160, motor
drive $200, 50 ml F1.4 lens,
$89. all for $365. 250 mm

Telephoto lens, $40. Half frame
pen FT $99 Yashica MAT 124
with telephoto lens $119.
351-6690. C-13-2-28

ONE WATERBED with custom

made frame. $90 or best offer.
351 4080. 10-2-25

ANTIQUES & UNIQUES. Buy and
sell. 220 Albert Street, unOer
Lums. C-20-2-28

USED CAMERAS, SLR
Rangefinder, Kodak's, twin
lens, miscellaneous. 349-1715
after 6 p.m. 0-10-2-25

10' x 55' Near shopping cm*I
laundry, bus in Lansing484-9630.3 218

[ Lost & Found ^
findsomething

If you've found a pet or articleg||
value, we want to help you rttuigl
it. Just come into the State Newl
Classified Department and tell
you want to place an ad in EAStI
LANSING STATE BANK'S fo,J
column. As a public service EAStI
LANSING STATE BANK willml
the ad at no cost to you!

EAST LANSING
STATE BANK

C-2-28

FOUND: GOLD wristwatch nil
black and gold band, in Berki
Hall. 355 8382. C-32-20

FOUND: FEMALE puppy pogfcl,
collie on campus near Kedi^l
355-8228 or 353-3840. C UljR

FOUND: YOUNG male dijl
Possibly collie, shepherd, alas
Call 339-9680 5-8 p
C-X-3-2-18

LOST: WOMEN'S silver ct
watch, Tuesday in EricksonH4fl
area. Call Helen. 35M5dB
5-2-22

LOST: PLEASE return

diamond ring! Gold bau, omm
diamond. Call Nancy 355-4*1
to make arrangements bl
returning. No questions aM.1
Reward given. 3-2-19 ™

LOST: OCTAGON gold win reel
glasses. Grand River. RmifllR
332-1791.3-2-19

LOST: BROWN suede jacket.gre«|
canvass knapsack witliP
paperbacks, notes, keys, bi|R
reward for coat: i

for knapsack and conmfl
332-5343. 3-2-19

LOST: SCARF, blue wool with
pockets and silk facing.
349-9336. 3-2 18

( Personal /

jbile Homes

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY - This
completely furnished 12' x 60'
Monarch has a price tag of only
$5,950. Price includes covered
porch, utility shed, and washer /
dryer combo. An excellent buy.
Call Pam MacLeod at 351-3359
or WALTER NE LLER
COMPANY, 332-6596. B-1-2-18

monty's bar

and restaurant ||
Pitcher Night (M-Th)

Luncheon special - $1.50
Pool Table

Bring your 10
(3 cards proof of agel

2359 E. Gd. River, Okemoi II

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS 27.
1. Communications28
satellite 30.

7. Silk 32.
12. Musical 33.

direction 35.
13. Airs 37.
14. Clergyman's 39

house 42.
15. Abrade 44.
16. Adepts 45.
17. Form of 46.

trapshooting 47.
18. Relative 48
20. Bird of peace
23. Hypothetical 1

force
25. Supports

Disencumber
Remote
Jalopies
Italian river

Defect
Name
Kelp
Lined up
Yearned for
Irish county
Carries on
Constellation
Indolent
Approximately

[P][O D 15[ie
1 D E A L Hi
C 0 L L Tie i
M E AlN 1

E O ■DC
I A R TIF

P r A H;D 1
A a E AID k

vol
A s T Em

A p 1 0 LlEI
0 E T Esill

mmm
KMEINlfll
QDWI
tTwm

3. Curtain
material

4. Hearsay
5. Compass

FOR SALE: Undergraduate book*
in Psychology and Education.
Reasonable. Phone 882-2151
evening^ 5-2-22

ANTIQUE INFANT crib, walnut,
perfect condition. 150 years old.
337-1400, after 3 p.m. 5-2-22

GIBSON EB-3 Base and Casino
amplifier 100 watts, 150 watts
PMk. Good condition - like new.
Mutt sell I 485-9329, anytime.
5-2-22

1 % r- 1 "

tl 1 8-

IM

%14

% 7T Va%
%% ■A fir % 32s

2M % IT %1?

% SB" SI

19 wi$ JT u %%
v4 §7 IT %

uo

Ml Ha w

VAw
W 1w

I Visage
8. Enticed
9 Speaker

10 Enervate
11 Bishop,|C
15 Doubter .
17 Reconnoitef(0 I
19 Epoch
21. Bigw'8
22, Formerly

Tokyo
23. Absent
24, Pigeon pea
26 Tope'
29, Overrun
3lJlg"g ,<1 I

skiing course ■
34 Hesitate
36 One o< the

Muses
38 Relax
40 Native

minerals
41 Direction
42, Dernier -

44 Mountain P« ■
46 Teaching

degree^
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Personal /
■^SITTING -

- IN mV licensed
Gr'oesbeck area, fenced
, breakfast! • lunches.

Cint 10-2-22

[ac7ess center
for i

sn Reproduction Health f
offers |

. r^ni.aroDtirn Services "

leal Estate «

■Recreation

i Sen/ice

ELECTRIC machine,
lit, accurate, experienced.
i-W6. 15-3-8

mm
Monday, February 18, 1974

Survey postage
costs *600,969

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 341 Student
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be accepted
by phone.

Aard exam tutoring
k an tutoring courses
Ibeing formed for the comingl mcat dat Board exams.

iation call 313-354-0085.
§18

moneymaker
Jternitiesi sororitiesiI|si Make money and have fun
Is same time with our fooseball
V Reasonable. COMPETITIVE

2511 East Michigan,
|031.' 5-2-21
h care Two openings in

licensed south side home.
117. 5 2-20

Is Personal S[
|y WHITE and Lucifer, glad
jVe making it now. Belated
ppv Valentine's Day. Love,
jh Bear 1-2-18

GRATULATIONS, AND
Jlcome Ann, Carole, Kathy,

; Mona, and Sandy! Good
;k, AGR Actives and

We still need books about women
or anything by a woman for our
library .Children books are also
needed. - Gertrude Stein's movie,
"^Jjen Thii You See, Remember

I Cer

Me" will be show
at the Kresg
Admission is free, everyone invited.
- General meeting at 7:30 p.m.Wednesday at the Woman's Center.
The possibility of having acoffeehouse regularly due to the
success of last week's Susan B.
Anthony Coffeehouse will be
discussed. We have some openingsin small weekly rap groups for
women. Interested in a possible
Women's Spring Festival, Women's
Music or Art Festival? Like to help
with the Woman's Center library
staff two hours a week? Come to
our meeting or call or drop in from
2 to 9 p.m. Sunday through
Thursday, Tuesday mornings, and
Friday and Saturday afternoons, at
the Women's Center S47Vi East
Grand River Ave.

The state legislature spent more than a half million dollars in
Free U: We will be staffed by 1973 on postage to send questionnaires and newsletters to

and"? I""" 10 30 a m '° no°" Mi<*igan voters.
through Thursdays aTsse," Vol/ W'th elections comin8 "P this November for both the House
Massage Awareness continues at 7 and Senate> expenses will likely rise to even greater levels this
p.m. Wednesday at 35 Snyder Hall ye»r.
H«nhe7 T7°phy R?°m in Snyder Michigan's 148 lawmakers spent .$600,969' for postage during
looking for serious ^e^MonS the year' according to figures released late last week. That doesis a prerequisite for coming to not Include 'he actual expense of printing the material and
Wednesday's class, a second preparing it to be mailed out.
Th«ri!errngr°UfP vIi" begin ,<mi«ht- House Speaker William A. Ryan, D - Detroit, said the
A third group winTeamed $357,610 spent by members of the House was "a reasonable cost
Chant class will be held on of doing business."
Mondays, not Wednesdays. Call He said the House has no guidelines on how much a lawmakerFree u if you have any questions, may spend for postage during a given year except that he may not
Are ybur studies a boring chore9 ^ state money for "vote - for- me kind of stuff."For those of you who answered ,n a move to ho,d Postal spending down, Rep. John Bennett, D

'yes,' contact Tyrone Norwood ~ Redford Township, said Friday he will introduce legislationafter io p.m. tonight for details. limiting each lawmaker's postage expenses to $5,000 a year.
Ever crawl through a muddy n"1 feel ,^hat.J$5-000 is 8 reasonable sum as a yearly mailin

Indiana cave? The Outing club has. 19° g3"06' Bennett, who spent $5,010.87 for postage i]

Union Activities Board: The
Spring Bridal Preview previouslyscheduled for Wednesday has been
tentatively canceled. We have
European flights from $265 to
$33 3 plus International Student
IDs and Youth Hostel Cards. Springterm craft lessons in macrame,
needlepoint, crochet and knitting
are only $10 for five lessons. For
more info or to sign up for these
programs, go to the Union
Activities Board office second

I patio, finished
room. Will sell on

Id contract 484-7578. 5-2-21

LANSING Three
im, gas heat, central air

Inditioning $18,000. Phone
B-2745. 5-2-20

|7 2-26

bree/es, white sands
n be yours for eight

derful days. Enjoy! Jamaica
Hawaii $329. Call

psu travel 353-0659 or
1-2473. 5-2-19

| THE BEST service on stereo
see the STEREO

fOPPE, 543 East Grand River.

flNSED BABYSITTER to
in her home - North

ia. 487 3045. 4-4-15

- students
3r children.
484-5055.

k Service ^
term papers, theses,

18M Selectric 11.
■>enenced. 489-1058. 5-2-22

! TmSerric*
TYPING - FAST,
. guaranteed. Call Cindy,

349-4029. 5-2-18

PROFESSIONAL IBM typing (Pica
- Elite) 11 years experience.
SANDI, 339-8934. C-2-28

TYPING OF any kind, including
theses and manuscripts in my
home. Reasonable rates.
485-6818. Call between 8 a.m. -

9 p.m. 5-2-22

TYPING TERM papers and theses.
I8M typewriter - fast service.
Call 349-1904. 24-3-8

COMPLETE THESES Service,
Discount priming. IBM typing
and binding of theses, resumes,

- publications. Across from
campus, comer M.A.C. and
Grand River, below Jones
Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES.
337-1666. C-2-28

ANN BROWN typing and multilith
offset printing. Complete service
for dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing. IBM
- 24 years experience. 349-0850.
C-2-28

PROFESSIONAL IBM dissertation

typing. MA English degree.
MARTY NORTH, 351-3487.
C-2-28

as a yearly mailing
: Outing CI

m"' 01 ' p.m. Tuesday i..
',*8 Physics Astronomy Bldg. a However, if each lawmaker took advantage of Bennett's
leader .°,h 'hf. na,-°.n#l °utdoor ceilin&- the total mailing bill would rise to $740,000.
in Yellowstone0wur'bVpresemed Posta8e expenses vary greatly from lawmaker to lawmaker. In
ah welcome. ' the House three representatives — David Holmes Jr., D - Detroit;

Kirby Holmes, R - Utica; and Casmer Ogonowski, D - Detroit —
"will spent more than $8,000.

Senators, who have more constituents in their districts than
representatives, spent $243,359 for postage.

Alpha Phi omega, national The state legislature operates on an annual budget of aboutservice fraternity, will hold a $*"> —:11s—meeting at 7:30 tonicht in bz.

Union
ind bi

ASMSU Labor Relations will
have a staff member available to
advise students with employment
problems from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.

Wednesday through Friday in 312
Student Services Bldg. AFTER COMPROMISING WITH Democrats to get a major
Tickets for msu's fifth annual consumer protection bill through the house, Gov. Milliken is now

Intercollegiate Rodeo to be held trying to block passage of the same measure in the Senate

onwie^lTthe Msif""^ "* Democrats are charging.Judging*Pavilion* Hours: 8:30a!m. Senate Democratic leaders said Thursday Milliken favors a
to 5:3o p.m. Monday through weaker bill to give the investigative and enforcement powers to

Mo io p.m. Monday the state Dept. of Licensing and Regulation instead of the
attorney general's office.

The legislation, which would give the attorney general the
power to issue subpoenas and cease - and - desist orders, was

The msu Employes' Assn. will sidetracked to a hostile senate committee two weeks ago.hold a board and general meeting at ***

Hail'kiva."1 Wednes(,ay'in Ericklon A SENATE COMMITTEE is considering revoking the
credentials of a Detroit News reporter who reported that Senate

Astrophysics majors: There will Democrats created an assistant sergeant - at - arms post for a
rao T ru^r conference at friendly but aging bartender.
Astronomy md'g.^ony2Rog^isMof Tht' S^816 Business Committee will consider revoking the
Piacenwt Services will be present, credentials of reporter Gary Shuster, following speeches by
Astronomy faculty will also present several senators condemning the correspondent,
information on graduate schools in
astrophysics. A HUNDRED FEMINISTS Friday seized temporary control of
Experienced meditators needed the last all-male bastion in state government -- the Michigan

for important doctoral dissertation Senate - to say happy birthday to the mother of women's

Friday and 1
through Thursday. Student
discount with ID for Friday night
performance.

iment. Stop i
Monday through Friday a
Olds Hall for a 10
questionnaire.

William Savaoe of
Universities summer school will
speak to history, English and
philosophy majors who wish
study for credit in
at 7:30 tonight in
conference room.

! British

liberation, Susan B. Anthony.
Feminist groups held the party, hailed as the first annual

Women's Senate, in honor of the 154th birthday of suffragette
Anthony.

Media it

MICHIGAN'S "NORTHERN EXPRESS" weekend buses left
southern metropolitan areas Friday with more than twice the

British isles number of passengers they carried north a week earlier, bus
in the Eustace Hall officials announced Friday.

The new bus service, which began three weeks ago, is designed
i. This isn't a play, to help Northern Michigan resort areas suffering from declining

numbers of tourists due to the gasoline shortage.

PKNCED TYPIST, Okemos,
P Ipica or elite type).
P-6726 weekdays or 349-1773

and wekends. 0-2-2-18

>, RESUMES, typing and
Pling. Reasonable prices.
JMMERCIAL PRINTING,
■•0712. C-2-28

1E ORR Theses, term
9eneral typing. Formerly

lh Ann Brown. Call 482-7487.

TYPING DONE in my home 50*
per page up to 10 pages. 40 i per
page over 10 pages. 489-2128.
0-20-2-28

Wanted J
YOUNG DOCTOR and wife need
home, MSU area next
September. 1-313-642-8572.
10-3-1

JOB WITH commercial band.
Experienced Hammond organist
with own transportation and PA
wants to play weekends.
351-3284. w

RIDER WANTED to Houston in

March, share expenses. Call
355-0837. 5-2-20

WANT TO sell that drawing board
you don't use? I need one. Call
B.P. 489-3392. 3-2-18

FIVE WOMEN looking for house.
Close. Summer term. 355-6776,
355-6771. 1-2-15

theater. Intermediary.

Southern Africa Liberation
Committee will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Monday at United Ministries in
Higher Education, 1118 S. Harrison
Road. We will plan the program on
the independence of Guinea -

Bissau. Everyone welcome.
Oliver Clarke of the Social

Affairs Division of the Organization
for Economic Cooperation and
Development, and visiting
professor, University of Wisconsin,
will speak on "Impact of Collective
Bargaining on Manpower Problems
in Western Europe" at 7 tonight in
100 S. Kedzie Hall.

Who is Guru Maharaj Ji? Find
out from 7 to 9:30 p.m. Tuesday in
34 Union. This meeting (satsang) is
sponsored by Divine Light Mission.

The MSU Block and Bridle Club
will meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in
110 Anthony Hall.

i Babb, meteorologist in charge
at the Capital City Airport, speak
on "Soaring Weather for
Sailplanes" at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
in the Union Sunporch. The public-
is encouraged to attend and hear
about sun - powered, sustained,
tranquil flight. An introductory
film about glider operations may be
shown.

The Stockholm, Sweden, MSU
Social Science and Sociology
Program will hold a recruiting
meeting at 7 tonight in 217 Bessey
Hall. Question session, materials
distribution, and brief discussion
with faculty for those interested. A
IS - minute slide show on Sweden
will be presented.

How to form your own car pool
As a public service at no charge, the State News will provide a free classifieda Wisement for those peoplewho would like to set up or join a car pool.

Drivinp?_

From

Leaving
i Phone

_

or Riding? _

L
Returning .

Time?
_

The State News will not accept responsibility for arrangements or conduct ofParticipants.
The information requested below must be supplied in order for ad to appear.

Full Name
_

Address

City

'This coupon may be brought in or mailed to: Car Pool Classifieds, 347 Student
services Building. No phone calls accepted.

NO CHARGE J

Talk scheduled
on Swedish city

Stockholm, an important industrial center as well as one of the ,
world's oldest cities, will be the topic of discussion at a meeting
at 7 p.m. tonight in 217 Bessey Hall and again on Feb. 25.

A slide show of Stockholm and other important sites in
Scandinavia will be presented with the discussion.
Students who have signed up or plan to sign up for the summer

program at the University of Stockholm offered by the Dept. of
Socal Science should attend one of the meetings.
This will be the first summer that the Dept. of Social Science

has offered a program in Stockholm.
The six - week program, July 25 through Sept. 5, will require

the student to enroll for a total of eight credits in either social
science or sociology.

As Sweden's capital and major port of trade, Stockholm is now
concentrating on its service industries.

Classroom emphasis will be placed on the modem ideologies of
Sweden, evolutionary change and selected problems in the public
sector.

During the sixth week, students will be given the opportunity
to work in the cities of Gothenburg, Lund and Malmo.

Armed robb

area service
An undetermined amount of cash was taken at gunpoint from a

Boron gas station, at 3000 E. Michigan Ave. shortly after 5 p.m.
Saturday.

A white male driving a blue Plymouth Belvedere with a missing
right fender, missing chrome and no rear license plate is being
sought by police.

Police said the man had long dark hair and that he is believed
to be between 20 and 25 years old.

A small caliber handgun was used in the robbery. Police are
continuing their investigation.

Organization offers
faculty fellowships
The National Science Foundation (NSF) is currently accepting

applications for faculty fellowships in science applied to societal
problems. NSF is offering the 50 fellowships to two- and
four-year college and university science teachers with the purpose
of improving college science, mathematics and engineering
teaching.
Applications are due April 1 and the announcement of the

awards will.be May 31. People interested in applying for the
fellowships should write to: Faculty Fellowships Program,
Division of Higher Education in Science, National Science
Foundation, Washington, D.C. 20550.

Ugliest
Jack, a bull terrier owned by Michele Waldron, was judged both the "ugliest" and"best-dressed" dog at the fourth annual "Ugliest Dog in Town" contest at Meridian Mall.

State News photo by Dave Mendrea

Planned ar

caught up in
By DIANA BUCHANAN
State News Staff Writer

An art course originally proposed for spring
and fall terms 1974, but as of now offered only
in the fall, has been caught up in the University
bureaucracy with none of the parties involved
cooperating jointly.
Accusations of political power plays and

intimidation have set Dept. of Art members and
many students talking about the proposed
course.

Some of the students who wanted the
disputed women and art course offered with
credit were graduating seniors who felt the
decision to have the course offered only in the
fall of 1974 was unfair. "We felt that we would
hurt somebody no matter what we would do.
We felt that it was pushing too much onto
Barbara Braathen, hired for the first time here,
and it would be too much to handle if we

pushed two courses onto her work scheduled."
Eldon VanLiere, asst. professor of art, said.
Faculty members have stated that the

department had already planned an architecture
course for spring that would have to be bumped
if the women and art course was to be scheduled.

Braathen was to teach both courses if scheduled.
"It was too late for a change in the schedule.

People had already signed up for the architecture
course scheduled for spring term. It was a matter
of sticking to the schedule," Webster Smith,
professor of art, said.
"The course came up without warning late last

week, and the art history people had understood

that the course was being designed for next fall.
We've all agreed that it should be held next fall,"
Smith stud.

The faculty said that they had heard of a
petition for the course signed by a number of
people , but had not seen the petition nor knew
of the number of people requesting the course.

There were 630 interested students and
faculty signatures on the petition for the
women and art course. It was to be a lecture
course with no prerequisites, and designed for all
students.

The proposed catalog description was: "A
critical inquiry into the image of women as
depicted throughout history in the male art and
the lives of selected women artists from western
history. Woman as artist, craftsman in preliterate
societies and consideration of the esthetic issues
viewed in the light of the above information."
"Part of the reason for the faculty not toconsider the course spring term is that they hadto consider if they wanted to shuffle up their

courses everytime something relevant comes
screaming at you," VanLiere said.
"The course will be meeting this springinformally in the evening, with no course credit

or grades," Paul Deussen, asst. professor of art
said.

Interested students had brought the course to
the attention of the departments of Humanities,American Thought and Language, and History,Justin Morrill College and the women's programs
in hopes of gaining support for the course in the
near future.

$350

IS BACK
AT DOMINO'S

Same fast, friendly delivery
but pizza at special prices.

Call 351-7100
delivers a large (16") double-dough,
cheese pizza and 2 quarts of Coke,
(additional items extra.) Call 351-7100

Good every Monday thru March
4, 1974. No other coupons may
be combined with this offer.
Trowbridge shop only. Please have coupon filled out ,

when driver arrives.
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Wilcox' Second-Hand Store sells shoes, baby dolls and golf clubs among many other things.

Old store offers
By RON HERBERT

In the current era of super
shopping malls, many people
feel that few stores have any
personality and that some have
the sterile atmosphere of a
hospital.

A store that still retains a

distinctive character is Wilcox's
Second - Hand Store, 509 E.
Michigan Ave., Lansing, a
business operated by three
generations of the Wilcox
family.
Upon entering the store, the

customer is confronted with

snowshoes, sabers hanging on
the wall, snake skins, cabinets
full of guns, ibex horns and a
stuffed possum.

Roger Wilcox insists that the
store does not cater to the
offbeat.
"We just try to stay with

what the buying public wants,"
he says.
While the store has

expanded into adjacent
buildings with stereo and music
departments, the most
interesting aspect remains the
potpourri in the main room.
Everything from old

hardware equipment, used
skates and semi - worn tires to
muskrat traps and deer heads
are among the array of
fascinating wares. A stuffed
beaver peeks out between a
collection of old raincoats
from the shelf it inhabits.
"He's not for sale," says

third generation Greg Wilcox,
25. "He sort of lives there
now."
Wilcoxes have been trading

and swapping with customers
since 1924 when Harvey K.
Wilcox opened the store to sell
old heating stoves and second -

Classes to tell writers' views,
examine community services

hand household furniture.
His sons, Roger and Dale,

have run the business since
1946, though even at 90, he
comes in occasionally and
watches things from the office
in the corner.

"This is the only place I've
ever worked, the only business
I've ever known," said Roger,
whose son Greg seems destined
to carry on the trade.
According to Roger, a

faithful clientele has developed
over the years.
"We still sometimes get

customers from dad's days,
though there aren't too many
around anymore," Roger said.

The basic questions of life
and how to help people make
it through life are the subjects
of two new courses offered
spring term.
The Dept. of German and

Russian will offer a course

examining Tolstoy's and
Dostoyevsky's view of life's
basic questions such as religion
and the answer to man's
existence.

The course is open to all and
no knowledge of Russian is
needed.
Students interested in the

three - credit class should sign
up for GR499, section
2. Students taking "The Role
of Helping Professions in
Community Service," offered
by Justin Morrill College, will
be exposed to the social needs

At-large seats
open on council

Petitions for representative
— at — large seats on Academic
Council may be picked up at
101 Student Services Bldg.
Petitions must be turned in by
5 p.m. Wednesday.

of youth and the aged and
what services are available for
them.
Students will visit a

community service agency and

$2 buys a 1 item
medium size Varsity Pizza

(Inside only)
Longest Happy Hours in town -

Suds Galore!

THE VARSITY INN

Schensul's
Cafeteria

in

Meridian Mall
Open: Mon - Thuri. 4:30 • 7:30
Fri. 4:30 8:00, Sat. 11:15 -8:00
Sun. 11:30-7:00

Evening
Mon. Night Special

Beef Steak
Pie

Includes Salad, Potato or
Vegetable, Roll, Butter,
and Choice of Beverage

$179

Tuei Night Special
Fried Fillet of
Baby Northern

Pike
Includes Salad, Potato or
Vegetable, Roll, Butter,
and Choice of Reverage

$2»»

Wed. Night Special
Schensul's Famous

Baked or Fried
Chicken

Includes Salad, Potato or

Vegetable, Roll, Butter,
and Choice of Beverage

$145

Thurs. Night Special |
Baked Italian |

Style Spaghetti w/ Meat |
Includes Salad, Potato or |
Vegetable, Roll, Butter, .
and Choice of Beverage ■

$169 I

Fri. Night Special
Beef Burgundy
with Noodles

Includes Salad, Potato or
Vegetable, Roll, Butter,
and Choice of Beverage

Schensul's Famous

FRIED CHICKEN

ROAST LOIN OF

a
i.
i
i
i
i
i
" with Sage Dressing
I »•>■■■■■■■■
I

_ This coupon is worth 2
| I off the purchase of lur

ii
J ^ on« P«r tamiiy w
L. ""

$234

Sat. Night Special

Country
Fried Steak

includes Salad, Potato or
Vegetable, Roll, Butter,
and Choice of Beverage

$2'
Sunday Specials

PORK
$215
$2"

or dinner at Schensuls
everyday except
Wednesday Dinner

Expires Feb. 25, 1974

25c conviently located by the _ _

main entrance of Meridian I I
Mall, limply present his | I
coupon to the cashier. A ! !
varied menu awaits you at I •
Schensuls. j |

"And I'd say 60 per cent of
our customers are people we've
gotten to know."

Roger sees their business as a
public service.
"We provide a kind of

service," he said. "We buy
from people who have things
thev don't want, and we sell
them to people who want a
break in price."
Though he contends they

try to stay in the middle of the
road in their merchandise,
Roger admits to selling some
pretty odd items.
"We had a wooden leg on

the wall for a few years," he
said, "but we sold that, too."

focus on the helping
professions and on identifying
human needs.
Interested students should

sign up for JMC 259A.

349-2698
'

IMPERIAL GARDEN
Featuring Gourmet food from All of China.
Alto Polynesian drlnki and American Food.

SPECIAL LUNCHEON $1.75
(soup, entree, tea & cookie)
FAMILY DINNER (4 course)

FOR TWO $9.00
(each additional dinner $4.50)

• CARRY OUT •PARTIESWELCOMED/
• LUNCHEON COCKTAILS
2080 Grand River, Okemos

Okemos Exit off

ENERGY

and the

ENVIRONMENT
This spring Lyman Briggs College and the Physics
Department will offer the interdisciplinary course "Energy
and the Environment". The course, now in its third year,
has been expanded in order to accomadate the students
who were not able to enroll in the course last year.

Topics Include:
How long might the energy problem last?

Do we have the resources (coal, oil, gas, fusion, etc.) to
meet the growing demand fo* jiw gv?

What are the long term possibilities for these and other
sources of energy?

What are the problems associated with increasing energy
use?

What conservation measures are necessary?

What are the social, economic and political implications
of limited energy?

What is the effect of energy as a thermal pollutant?

There will be guest lectures by scientists, politicians,
economists, industry representatives and others from on
and off campus. Reading for the course will be Scientific
America, Physics Today, The New York Times, etc. and a
text prepared by the department. Special evening sections
are available for persons not able to attend during the day.
NO PREREQUISITES OPEN T(J ALL MAJORS OF ALL
COLLEGES, 3 CREDITS (can be counted as science
credits).

LBC/PHY/IDC 256

Students n i 900 • section a

901 Tu Th 10:20 -11:10 102B Wells (live)Sequence No.
902 Tu Th 3:00 - 3:50 120 Phys. & Ast. (TV) Sequence No.
903 Tu Th 8:00 • 8:50pm 118 Phys. & Ast. (TV) Sequence No.
904 Th 7:00 • 8:50 pm 118 Phys. A ASt. (TV) Sequence No,

1 Wed. 9:10-10:00 221 Baker Hall (llve)sequence No.
2 Fri. 10:20 -11:10 315 Phys. <• Ast. (llve)Sequence No.
3 Mon. 12:40-1:30 119A Berkey Hall(live)Sequence No.
4 Tu 12:40- 1:30 119B Berkey Hall(llve)sequence No.
5 Th 3:00- 3:50 104 Holmes Hall (live)Sequence No.
6 Th 9:00 - 9:50 pm 118 Phys. Ii Ast. (Ilve)sequence No.

720 - 0955
720 - 0956
720 - 0957
720 - 0958
720 - 0960
720 - 0970
720 - 0980
720 0990
720 - 1000
720 • 1001

e Physics Department, 353-8642.

LAST NIGHT TONIGHT!

sunseed soundtrack by
The Sufi Choir

"...sensitive and
skillfully
made... stunning
work." New
Times

•...an adventure to help
open your inner awareness/

presented byWorld Family

STEWAP.
THE LONESOME PICKER©
AGAIN AT PPB IS.
THE STABLES f LB- '


